Godhead is light. Nescience is darkness. Where there is Godhead there is no nescience.
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His Divine Grace

A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada
Founder-Acarya of the International Society for Krishna Consciousness

Hare Kr~Qa, Hare Kr~l}a
Hare Hare
Krsna,
Krsna
• ••
• • •
Hare Rama, Hare Rama
Rama Rama, Hare Hare v/
IT'S NATURAL to praise someone
who does something wonderful, and
God does the most wonderful things
of all. He creates the entire cosmic
manifestation, orbiting countless
planets and stars with astonishing
skill and artistry. He gives light to
the sun and fragrance to a rose, and
He invests life in all that lives.
Whatever wealth, wisdom, beauty,
strength, fame or renunciation we
see in this world is merely a fragment of His opulence. He directs the
wanderings of all living beings by
expanding Himself into everyone's
heart. Indeed, the entire universe is
pervaded by His energy.
He gives humanity great scriptures
revealing the eternal truth about
H imself, which can liberate us from
all suffering, and He sends H is
representatives to teach it.
Moreover, He Himself descends into
the material world and performs
superhuman activities to attract and
purify our minds.
He knows everything-past, present and future-and never forgets
any service rendered to Him, no
matter how small. His glorious
qualities are unlimited, and He is
known by millions of names, like
KJ;$!fa and Rama. The Hare Kr~lfa
mantra is both a glorification of God
and an appeal to be engaged in His
service. Find out more in this issue
of BACK TO GODHEAD.
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A SHORT STATEMENT OF THE
PHILOSOPHY OF KRSNA
. . . CONSCIOUSNESS
The International Society for Krishna Consciousness (ISKCON) is a worldwide community of devotees practicing bhaktiyoga, the eternal science ofloving service to God. The Society was founded in 1966 by His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta
Swami Prabhuptida, a pure devotee of God representing an unbroken chain of spiritual masters originating with Lord Kmza
Himself The following eight pri11ciples are the basis of the Kmza co11sciousness movement. We invite all our readers to conlww <hey a<e bdng appUed ;n
<h"n w;<h an "P"' m;nd and <he" ,;,;,""of <he ISKCON

,;d"

1. By sin~erely cultivating a bona fide spiritual
science, we can be free from anxiety and come to a
state of pure, unending, blissful consciousness.

2. We are not our bodies but eternal spirit souls,
parts and parcels of God (Kr~r.ta). As such, we are all
brothers, and Kr~r.ta is ultimately our common
father.
3. Kr~r.ta is the . eternal, all-knowing, omnipresent,
all-powerful, arid all-attractive Personality of Godhead. He is the seed-giving father of all living
beings, and He is the sustaining energy of the entire
cosmic creation.

4. The Absolute Truth is contained in all the great
scriptures of the world. However, the oldest known
revealed scriptures in existence are the Vedic
literatures, most notably the Bhagavad-gitti, which is
the literal record of God's actual words.
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5. We should learn the Vedic knowledge from a
genuine spiritual master-one who has no ' selfish
motives and whose mind is firmly fixed on Lord
Knr.ta.
6. Before we eat, we should offer to the Lord the
food that sustains us. Then Kr~r.ta becomes the offering and purifies us.
7. We should perform all our actions as offerings to Kr~r.ta and do nothing for our own sense
gratification.
8. The recommended means for achieving the
mature stage of love of God in this age of Kali, or
quarrel, is to chant the holy names of the Lord. The
easiest method for most people is to chant the Hare
Kr~r.ta mantra: Hare Kr~r.ta, Hare Kr~f.la, Kr~r.ta Kr~f.la,
Hare Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama,
Hare Hare.
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PRONUNCIATION OF SANSKRIT WORDS

Sanskrit words and names in BACK TO GODHEAD
arc spelled according to a system that scholars
throughout the world usc to show how to
pronounce each word. Vowels in Sanskrit arc
pronounced almost as in Italia n. The sound of the
shon a is like che " in but. The long ais like the a in
far and held twice as long as <he shore a, and e is like
the a in evade. Long i is like the i in pique. The
vowel ris pronounced like <he ri in <he English
word ring. T he cis pronounced as in the English
word clrair. T he aspirated consonants (ch,jh, dlr,
c<c.) are pronounced as in staunch-hear<, hedge-hog
and red-hoc. The <wo spirants sand ~are like rbe
English sh, and sis like the s in sun. So pronounce
Kmm as KRISHNA and Cai14nya as CHAIT ANY A.
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appeared orr this earth five thousand years ago,
He showed by His orvtr example horv rhe corv
sho~<ld be protected arul revered.
(An original oil paimirrg by Jayariima diisa.}
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A prostitute dragged him down to degradation, but his
offenseless chanting of God's name at the time of his death
gained Ajamila entry into the spiritual world. A classic narrative
from the Srimad-Bhagavatam. (Translation and commentary by
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Srimad-Bhagavatam
The continuing presentation of India's great spiritual classic.
Translation and commentary
by His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada.

The founder and original editor of BACK TO GODHEAD is His D ivin e
G race A. C. Bha kti vedanta Swami Prabhupada. Sri Ia Prabh up:lda firs< came to the
U nited States in Seprcmbcr of 1965, and by October of 1966 he and his first
American students had begun the Internationa l Society for Krishna Consciousness
in a small scorcfronr in New York C ity.
From the beginni ng, DACK TO GODHEAD magazine was a n integra l part of
ISKCON. In fact, it has often been called "the backbone of the Kr~rp consciousness
movcmen< " by Srila Prabhupi da, w ho bega n writing, pr inti ng and distribm ing it
himself in 1944. Over the years. BACK TO GODHEAD has changed in many ways,
but its purpose has remained one: to prcse n< co pies concerning Kw.1a. the Supreme
Pe rsonal ity of Godhead, for rhe spiritual en lighten me nt of its readers.
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WHY AND WHAT TO DO
Criminals struck every three seconds in the United States as crime rose a
dramatic eighteen percent in 1974. His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta
Swami Prabhupida discusses the problem with Chicago Police
Department media relations expert Lt. David Mozee.

~

very good, but simple trust will
not endure unless it is backed
up with scientific knowledge of
God. One may know that he has
a father, but unless he knows
who his father is, his knowledge
is imperfect. And that education
in the science of God is lacking.
Lieutenant Mozee: Do you
feel that it's lacking only here in
the United States?

Lieutenant Mozee: I understand you have some ideas that
could help us in our efforts to
prevent crime. I'd be very interested to hear them.
Srila Prabhupada: The difference between a pious man
and a criminal is that one is
pure in heart and the other is
dirty. This dirt is like a disease
in the form of uncontrollable
lust and greed in the heart of
the criminal. Today people in
general are in this diseased condition, and thus crime is very
widespread. When the people
become purified of these dirty
things, crime will disappear.
The simplest process of purification
is to assemble in congregation and
chant the holy names of God. This is
called sankirtana and is the basis of
our Kr~I:la consciousness movement.
So, if you want to stop crime, then
you must gather as many people as
possible for mass sankirtana. This
congregational chanting of the holy
name of God will dissipate all the
dirty things in everyone's heart.
Then there will be no more crime.
Lieutenant Mozee: Do you have
any feelings about crime here in the
United States as opposed to the
crime in your own country of India?
Srila Prabhupada: What is your
definition of crime?
Lieutenant Mozee: Any trampling
on the rights of one person by
another person.
Srila Prabhupiida: Yes . Our
definition is the same. In the
Upani?ads it is said, isavasyam idam

Srila Prabhupada:

sarvam: "Everything belongs to
God." So, everyone has the right to
utilize whatever is allotted to him
by God, but he may not encroach
upon others' property. If he does so,
he becomes a criminal. Actually the
first crime is that you Americans are
thinking this land of America is
yours. Although two hundred years
ago it was not yours, you have come
from other parts of the world and
claimed it as your land. Actually it is
God's land, and therefore it belongs
to everyone, since everyone is a
child of God . But the vast majority
of people have no conception of
God. Practically speaking, everyone
is godless. Therefore they should be
educated to love God. In America,
your government has a slogan: "In
God we trust." Is that correct?
Lieutenant Mozee: Yes.
Srila Prabhupada: But where is
the education about God? To trust is

Photos: Bhargava dasa

No .

Everywhere. The age we live in
is called Kali-yuga, the age of
forgetting God. It is an age of
misunderstanding and quarrel,
and the people's hearts are filled
with dirty things. But God is so
powerful that if we chant His holy
name we become purified, just as
my disciples have become purified of
their bad habits. Our movement is
based on this principle of chanting
the holy name of God. We give
everyone the opportunity, without
any distinction. They can come to
our temple, chant the Hare Kr~I:la
mantra, take a little prasada • as
refreshment, and gradually become
purified. So if the governmental authorities give us some facilities, then
we can hold mass sankirtana. Then,
without a doubt, the whole society
will change.
Lieutenant Mozee: If I understand
you correctly, sir, you are saying that
we should emphasize a return to
religious principles.
Srila Prabhupada: Certainly.
Without religious principles what is
·Food first offered to the Supreme Lord.
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"If human beings are not given the facility to learn about
God, then they remain on the level of cats and dogs. You
cannot have peace in a society of cats and dogs."

~

the difference between a dog
and a man? Man can understand religion, but a dog cannot. That is the difference. So if
human society remains on the
level of dogs and cats; how can
you expect a peaceful society? If
you bring a dozen dogs and put
them together in a room, will it
be possible to keep them
peaceful? Similarly, if human
society is filled with men whose
mentality is on the level of dogs,
how can you expect peace?
Lieutenant Mozee : If some of
my questions sound disrespectful, it is only because I do
not completely understand your
religious beliefs. I mean no disrespect whatsoever.
Srila Prabhupada: No, it is not a
question of my religious beliefs. I am
simply pointing out the distinction
between human life and animal life.
Animals cannot possibly learn anything about God, but human beings
can. However, if human beings are
not given the facility to learn about
God, then they remain on the level
of cats and dogs. You cannot have
peace in a society of cats and dogs.
Therefore, it is the duty of the
governmental authorities to see
that people are taught how to become God conscious. Otherwise,
there will be trouble, because without God consciousness there is no
difference between a dog and a man:
the dog eats, we eat; the dog sleeps,
we sleep; a dog has sex, we have sex;
a dog tries to defend itself, and we
also try to defend ourselves. These
are the common factors. The only
difference is that a dog cannot be in-

6
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structed about his relationship with
God, but a man can.
Lieutenant Mozee: Wouldn't
peace be a precursor to a return to
religion? Must we not first have
peace?
Srila Prabhupada: No, no, that is
the difficulty . At the present
moment, no one actually knows the
meaning of religion. Religion means
to abide by the laws of God, just as
good citizenship means to abide by
the laws of the government. Because
no one has any understanding of
God, no one knows the laws of God,
or the meaning of religion. This is
the present status of people in
today's society. T hey are forgetting
religion, taking it to be a kind of
faith. Faith may be blind faith. Faith
is not the real description of religion.
Religion means the laws given by
God, and anyone who follows those
laws is religious, whether a Christian, a Hindu, or a Muslim.
Lieutenant Mozee: With all due

respect, isn't it true that in
India, where religious customs
have been followed for centuries upon centuries, we are
seeing not a return but a drawing away from spiritual life?
Srila Prabhupada: Yes, but it
is due only to bad leadership.
Otherwise, the vast majority of
the Indian people are fully conscious of God, and they try to
follow the Ia ws of God. Here in
the West, even big college
professors do not believe in
God, or life after death. But in
India, even the poorest man
believes in God, and in a next
life. He knows that if he commits sins he will Sllffer and if he acts
piously he will enjoy. To this day, if
there is a disagreement between two
villagers, they will go to the temple
to settle it, because everyone knows
that the opposite parties will hesitate
to speak lies before the Deities. So in
most respects, India is still eighty
percent religious. That is the special
privilege of taking birth in India,
and the special responsibility also.
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu has said,

bharata-bhumite haifa manu~ya-janma
ytira
janma stirthaka kari' kara para-upakara
(Caitanya-caritamrta, A.di 9.41)
Anyone who has taken birth in
India should make his life perfect by
becoming Kr~IJ.a conscious. Then he
should distribute KnJJ.a consciousness all over the world.
Lieutenant Mozee : Sir, there is a
Christian parable that says it is easier
for a camel to go through the eye of a

"Give us the facility to chant the holy name of God and
distribute prasada. If this is done on a mass scale, the
entire society will become very pleasing."
needle than for a rich man to
come before the throne of God.
Do you think the wealth of the
Un i ted States and other
Western countries is a block to
spiritual faith?
Srila Prabhupada: Yes. Too
much wealth is a block. Kr~f.la
states in Bhagavad-gita (2.44):

bhogaisvarya-prasaktanam
tayapahrta-cetasam
vyavasayatmika buddhib
samadhau na vidhiyate
If one is materially very opulent, he forgets God. Therefore
too much material wealth is a
disqualification for understanding
God. Athough there is no absolute
law that only the poor man can
understand God, generally if one is
extraordinarily rich, his only ambition is to acquire money, and it is
difficult for him to understand
spiritual teachings.
Lieutenant Mozee : In America,
those who belong to the Christian
faith also believe these things. I
don't see any vast differences between the spiritual beliefs of one
religious group and another.
Srila Prabhupada: Yes, the
essence of all religion is the same.
Our proposal is that whatever
religious system one follows, he
should try to understand God and
love Him. If you are a Christian, we
do not say, "That is no good; you
must become like us." Our proposition is that whether you are a Christian, Muslim, or Hindu, simply try
to understand God and love Him.
Lieutenant Mozee: If I could

return to my original purpose for
coming, might I ask what advice you
could give to assist us in reducing
crime? I recognize that the first and
foremost way would be a return to
God, as you say -there's no doubt
about that- but is there something
that we could immediately do to
diminish this spreading criminal
mentality?
Srila Prabhupada: Yes. As I've
already outlined in the beginning of
our talk, you should give us the
faci lity to chant the holy name of
God and distribute prasada. Then
there will be a tremendous change in
the population. I came alone from
India, and n ow I have many
followers. What did I do? I asked
them to sit down and chant the Hare
Kr~f.la mantra, and afterwards I distributed a little prasada. If this is done
on a mass scale, the entire society
will become very pleasing. This is a
fact.
Lieutenant Mozee: W ould you

want to start the program in an
area of affiuence or an area of
poverty?
Srila Prabhupada: We do not
draw such distinctions. Any
place easily available to all
kinds of men would be very
suitable to hold sankirtana. There
is no restriction that only the
poor men need the benefit, but
the rich do not. Everyone needs
to be purified. Do you think criminality exists only in the
poorer section of society?
Lieutenant Mozee: No. But I
meant to ask whether there
would be more of a beneficial
influence-more of a strengthening of the community-if the
program were held in a poorer area
rather than an affiuent area.
Srila Prabhupada: Our treatment
is for the spiritually diseased person.
When a person is affiicted with a
disease, there are no distinctions between a poor man and a rich man.
They are both admitted to the same
hospital. J ust as the hospital should
be in a place where both the poor
man and the rich man can easily
come, similarly the location of the
sankirtana facility should be easily accessible to all. Since everyone is materially infected, everyone should be
able to take advantage.
The difficulty is that the rich man
thinks he's perfectly healthy, although he's the most diseased of all.
But as a policeman, you well know
that there's criminality among rich
men and poor men alike. So our
chanting process is for everyone because it cleanses the heart, regardless
of the man's opulence or poverty.
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"The thief and the murderer already know the law, yet
they still commit violent crimes due to their unclean
hearts. So our process is to cleanse the heart. Then all
the troubles of this material world will be solved."
The only way to permanently
change the criminal habit is to
change the heart of the criminal. As you well know, many
thieves are arrested numerous
times and put into jail. Although they know that if they
commit theft they w ill go to jail,
still they are forced to steal because of their unclean hearts.
Therefore without cleansing the
heart of the criminal, you cannot stop crime simply by more
stringent law enforcement. The
thief and the murderer already
know the law, yet they still
commit violent crimes due to
their unclean hearts. So our process is to cleanse the heart. Then all
the troubles of this material world
will be solved,
Lieutenant Mozee: That's a very
difficult task, sir.
Srila Prabhupada : It is not difficult. Simply invite everyone:
"Come, chant Hare Kr~J::la, dance
and take sumptuous prastida!" W hat
is the difficulty? W e are doing this at
our centers, and people are coming.
But because we have very little
money, we can hold sankirtana only
on a small scale. We invite everyone,
and gradually people are coming to
our centers and becoming devotees.
If the government would give us a
large facility, however, we could expand unlimitedly. And the problem
is big; otherwise why are there
national news articles asking what to
do? No civil state wants this criminality. That's a fact. But the
leaders do not know how to stop it.
If they listen to us, however, we can
give them the answer: Why crime?

8
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Because people are godless. And
what to do? Chant Hare Kr~J::la and
take prastida. If you like, you can
adopt this process of sankirtana.
Otherwise, we will continue conducting it on a small scale. We are
just like a poor medical man with a
small private practice who could
open a big hospital if he's given the
facility. The government is the executor. If they take our advice and
adopt the process of satikirtana, then
the problem of crime will be solved.
Lieuten ant Mozee: There are
many Christian organizations in the
United States that give the holy
communion. Why doesn't th is
work? Why is this not cleansing the
heart?
Srila Prabhu pada: To speak
frankly, I find it difficult to find one
real Christian. The so-called Christians do not abide by the Bible's
order. One of the ten commandments in the Bible is, "Thou shalt
not kill. " But where is that Christian

who does not kill by eating the
flesh of the cow? T he process of
chanting the Lord's holy name
and distributing prastida will be
effective if carried out by persons who are actually practicing
religion . My d isciples are
trained to strictly follow
religious p rinciples, and
therefore their chanting of the
holy name of God is different
from others'. T heirs is not
simply a rubber-stamped position. They have realized the
purifying power of the holy
name through practice.
Lieutenant Mozee: Sir, isn't
the difficulty that although a
small circle of priests and devotees
may follow the religious principles,
those on the fringe deviate and cause
trouble? For example, assume that
the Hare Kr~J::la movement grows to
gigantic proportions, as Christianity
has. Wouldn't you then have a
problem with people on the fringe of
the movement who professed to be
followers, but were actually not?
Srila Prabhupada: T hat possibility is always there, but all I
am saying is that if you are not a true
Christian, then your preaching will
not be effective. And because we are
strictly following religious principles, our preaching will be effective in spreading God consciousness
and alleviating the problem of crime.
Lieutenant Mozee: Sir, let me
thank you for your time. I will
deliver this tape recording to my
superiors. Hopefully, it will be effective, as you are effective.
Srila Prabhupada: Thank you
0
very much.

How I Came to the
Krsna
Consc iousne ss Movem ent
•••
by

Dul;tkhahantri-d evi dasi
as told to Bibhilvati-devi dasi

When I was a
young girl in
Bordentown,
New Jersey, I
went to a strict
Ca tholic ele""""'~~C..!JLl:.....;..;...~~ mentary school.
The religious training I received
there wasn't too satisfying, though. I
remember asking questions like, "Is
God old?" "What does He look
like?" "What does He do all day?"
Unfortunately, none of my teachers
could answer these questions, so I
began readi ng outside books to
satisfy my curiosity.
During my high school years, I became very interested in journalism-especially the technical aspects
of graphics and printing. After I
graduated, I got a job at Princeton
University Press as an IBM type
composer. They put me to work
composing a thousand-page book on
the Arab-Israeli conflict. In the
eveni ngs I read books on Oriental
religion and mysticism, looking for
answers to the questions t hat had
first occurred to me in grade school.
But the books were all very vague.
They talked about things like "the
light" and "cosmic consciousness,"
but they never gave any concrete
answers to my bas ic questions. One
book told me that to meditate I must
sit down and try to clear my mind of
all thoughts. But when I sat down
and tried to do th is, all of a sudden I
thought, " How can you possibly
clear your mind of all thoughts if
you're thinking about clearing your
mind of all t houghts? That's a
thought, and you always have to
keep that thought in your mind in
order to do it. " So I just threw the
book out. Meanwhile, I was becom-

ing very bored with the ArabIsraeli conflict.
One day a friend of mine showed
me a book she had gotten from a
Hare Kr~~a devotee. It was called Sri
fsopam·~ad. The book's introduction
alone was so complete -it explained
all the things I'd been wondering
about! I didn't know anything about
the Hare Kr~~a movement, but I was
so impressed with the book's author,
His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, that I
said to myself, "He must be my
spiritual master." Following h is instructions in Sri fsopani~ad, I started
chanting the Hare Kr~ r,~a mantra.
A few months later, while browsing in a bookstore, I found another
book by Srila Prabhupada: Bhagavadgita As It Is. It was the most beautiful
book I'd ever seen. I was very excited about it, so I bought it, took it
home, and began to read it. I
couldn't put it down. Every day, I
brought the book to work with me.
That wonderful Bhagavad-gita
changed my life. In fact, it convinced me to become a devotee of
Kr~r,~a.

One day I was working at my desk
when a young man walked into the
office. I immediately noticed his
saffron robes and shaven head, and
then I saw that he was carrying a
copy of the same Bhagavad-gita I had
on my desk. He was a Hare Kr~I:Ia
devotee, and he'd come to Princeton
Press to check on their book production methods. I'd never met a
devotee before, but I'd been praying
to Kr~r,~a to send someone, and I felt
that this devotee had been sent by
Kr~r,~a for my sake.
Later, when I had a chance to talk
with him, my first question was,

"Do you need any composers?" I'd
noticed that Bhagavad-gita As It Is
was published by ISKCON Press,
and I'd daydreamed of working for
them. " If I can compose books like
the Bhagavad-gita," I told him, " I'll
work for free." The devotee, whose
name was Radhavallabha dasa, encouraged me to visit the Hare Kr~r,~a
temple in New York. He told me
about the four basic rules of spiritual
life: no meat eating, gambling, illicit
sex or intoxication. I immediately
began following them because I saw
how pure and happy he was, and I
wanted to be like that.
Soon afterward I visited the temple in New York. Everyone was very
friendly, especially one girl named
Rukmir,~i dasi, who went out of her
way to be pleasant and encouraged
me to move in with the devotees and
take up their way of life.
Back in Princeton, I thought about
everything that had happened, and I
decided to become a full-time devotee. After moving into the temple I
immediately began to compose my
spiritual master's books at ISKCON
Press, and I've been working there
ever since. Sometimes, during a rush,
I work up to sixteen hours a day, but
because these books are sacred, I feel
very fulfilled. Kr~r,~a consciousness is
the practical yoga I'd been looking
for all along.
Finding Kr~r,~a consciousness was
like findin g a raincloud in the desert.
It's revealing the truths I've always
wanted to know. And I'm especially
fortunate to be working on the books
of my spiritual master, His Divine
Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami
Prabhupada, for in this way I am
helping others to also find out the
truth.
C
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The vast wheel ofbirth and death carries the soul on its seemingly
endless sojourn through 8,400,000 species of life. At the top of the wheel
is human life, which, if spent wisely, can liberate the soul from the
bondage of repeated birth and death.

10
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REINCARNATIONThe Soul's Journey
on the Wheel of Birth and Death
By Dimodara dasa

"I

adopted the theory of reincarnation when I was
twenty-six." Henry Ford said that in the San Francisco Examiner on August 26, 1928. This surprising announcement put him in the ranks of a select group of
Americans-Thomas Edison, Benjamin Franklin, Tom
Paine, and of course Emerson, Thoreau and Whitman-who believed that the soul goes on to a new body
when the present body dies. W e tend to think of reincarnation, or transmigration of the soul, as a recent import from India, but actually the concept of reincarnation plays an important role in the philosophical and
theological tradition of the W est. Plato, who lived in
Greece during the fourth century B.C. and who helped
lay the foundations of Western philosophy, held that "a
soul is allied with different bodies at different times."
(Laws, 10. 903) And in the third century A.D., Origen,
one of the fathers of the Christian Church, wrote in his
book First Principles:
By some inclination towards evil [certain] souls
lose their wings and come into bodies, first of
men; then through their association with the irrational passions, after the allotted span of human
life they are changed into beasts, from which they
sink to the level ... of plants. From this condition
they rise again to the same stages and are restored
to their heavenly place.
H owever, as Christian theology solidified over the centuries, this view became decidedly heretical, and in A.D.
553, Emperor Justinian issued his Anathemas Against
Origen: "If anyone assert the fabulous pre-existence of
souls and the monstrous restoration which follows from
it, let him be anathema [cursed]." This edict snuffed
out almost all talk of t ransmigration throughout
Christendom.
Was Justinian right to condemn the idea of reincarnation as "fabulous" and "monstrous," or is the soul
actually "allied with different bodies at different
times," as Plato thought? The best way to settle the
matter is to go directly to the source-the earliest men-

tion of reincarnation. Fortunately, the earliest records
of transmigration are also the most philosophically
complete. T hey're found in the Ved ic Sanskrit
literature written around 3,000 B.C. in India.
The Vedic view of reincarnation is clearly explained
in the Bhagavad-gita, which is universally accepted as
the essence of Vedic spiritual knowledge. In the Gita,
the Supreme Lord Kr~f).a enlightens His student and
friend Arjuna in the science of self-realization, beginning with a lucid presentation of the process of reincarnation.

The Soul Within the Body
Right at the beginning of His instruction to Arjuna,
Lord Kr~f).a declares that transmigration of the soul is a
fact: "As the embodied soul passes, in this body, from
boyhood, to youth, to old age, the soul similarly passes
into another body at death." (Bg. 2.13) The existence
of the soul-an unchanging conscious principle within
an ever-changing material body-is implied by the
recent findings of modern science. In The Human Brain,
Professor John Pfeiffer points out that "your body does
not contain a single one of the molecules that it contained seven years ago." He compares the living body
to a whirlpool. The form doesn't change, but all the ingredients stream through at a dizzying pace. In his
Foundations of Biology, L. L. Woodruff gives another apt
analogy:
. .. The old saying that the materials forming the
human body change completely every seven years
is a tacit recognition that lifeless material, in the
form of food, is gradually transformed into similar
living matter under the influence of the body. Indeed, just as a geyser retains its individuality from
moment to moment, though it is at no two instants composed of the same two molecules of
water identically placed, so the living individual
is a focus into w hich materials enter, play a part
for some time, and then emerge to become dissipated in the environment.
BACK TO GODHEAD
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"Our next body after this one is better or worse
according to the quality ofour activities in this life."
So, during the seventy-year lifetime of an average
American, he has "died" and been "reborn" ten times.
Of course, unlike the body's ultimate demise, when
personal identity seems to end, these intermediate
"deaths" don't destroy the body's structure and personal characteristics. Be that as it may, however, the
physical substances of a seventy-year-old person's body
have actually changed ten times over. Has he been ten
different people? Of course not. But then what exactly
do we mean by the word "person"?
The best way to answer this question is to contemplate the person we know best-ourselves - through a
simple exercise in memory. For instance, the farthest
back I can remember is a day when I was about oneand-a-half years old. I was asking my mother if she
could understand what I had been saying to her. I
didn't know the right words, though, and I became
very frustrated. In my mind this incident sticks out
vividly- what it was like physically and psychologically. Through such memories I can directly experience
the continuity of my existence over the years. I can
recall millions of things I did, saw, heard and felt. No
one else enjoyed or suffered all these things - only I
did. Thus I as a person am continuous, despite the discontinuity of my body.
Going further, I can become aware that my emotions, thoughts and memories are also ever-changing.
I'm actually an observer of even these mental
phenomena. They are flowing by me in the same way
that the molecules of my physical body are flowing by
me. My body is a gross form made of gross particles,
and my mind is a subtle form made of subtle particles.
But I'm neither one of them. The person I call myself is
in reality a continuity of consciousness-an eternal
spiritual soul.
The question now arises, "Why haven't the scientists
found the soul?" The simple answer is that an empirical scientist observes everything through his material
senses and mind, which are too gross to perceive the
subtle spiritual soul. There are some scientists,
however, who do understand something of the existence of the person beyond the mind and body. For example, physicist Irwin Schroedinger, who in 1933 won
the Nobel Prize in physics for his work in wave
mechanics, wrote in What Is Life?: "Even if a skilled
hypnotist succeeded in blotting out all your earlier

12
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reminiscences, you would not find that he had killed
you. In no case is there a loss of personal existence to
deplore. Nor will there ever be." Of course, the most
definitive ·statement on this subject is given by Lord
Kr~JJ.a Himself: "For the soul there is never birth nor
death. Nor, having once been, does he ever cease to be.
He is unborn, eternal, ever-existing, undying and primeval. He is not slain when the body is slain."
(Bg. 2.20)

The Sojourn of the Soul
How you (the soul) pass from one body to another is
explained by Lord KnJJ.a through a striking analogy:
"Just as a person puts on new garments, giving up old
ones, similarly the soul accepts new material bodies,
giving up the old and useless ones." (Bg. 2.22) Lord
Kr~JJ.a explains that the mind is the mechanism behind
these transmigrations: "Whatever state of being one
remembers when he quits his body, that state he will
attain without fail [in his next life]." (Bg. 8.6) Everything we've thought and done during our life makes an
impression on our mind, and the sum total of all these
impressions determines our final thoughts at death. According to the quality of these thoughts, we are
awarded a suitable new body after death.
I remember that when I was ten or twelve, back in
the early fifties, we used to jokingly say things like
"Don't kill that fly! It may be your great-grandfather!" That wasn't too far off, but we missed the real
point of transmigration, which is that our next body
after this one is better or worse according to the quality
of our activities in this life. If we're saintly, we'll get a
saintly body next time, but if we're doggish, we'd better prepare ourselves for a dog's life after this one. This
is the law of karma, which states that for every action
we perform, either good or bad, there is an appropriate
reaction to be reaped either in this life or in a future
life.
So the millionaire and the genius are reaping the
benefits of good karma, and the pauper and the dunce,
having committed sinful activities, are getting their just
deserts. Perhaps we would like the system better if
everyone became a millionaire or a genius, but the purpose of the law of karma is not to provide us a cozy
homestead in the material world. The purpose is to
bring us to the point of asking the all-important

question: "How can I escape from the painful cycle of
hi rth and death?"
And a tediously painful cycle it is. According to the
Vedas, the vast cosmic wheel of birth and death rolls
through 8,400,000 species of life: 900,000 aquatics,
2,000,000 plants, 1,100,000 insects, 1,000,000 birds,
3,000,000 quadrupeds, and 400,000 humans. If you
start at the lowest level, you first have to pass through
the very simplest one-celled organisms before reaching
those with sense perception. Finally, you evolve
through all the mammals up to the human stage. Kr$I).a
explains that after death "the living entity, thus taking
another gross body, obtains a certain type of eye, ear,
tongue, nose, and sense of touch, which are grouped
about the mind. He thus enjoys a particular set of sense
objects." (Bg. 15.9) Therefore the type of body we
have now is an expression of our consciousness at the
time of our last death.
As Origen guessed back in the third century, the path
of karma doesn't always lead uphill. Once having
reached the human stage, we can fall back down into
lower forms of life if we misuse the facilities of the
human body. The human form is special because only
human beings have sufficient intelligence to inquire
into the means for getting out of the cycle of birth and
death. Only in the human form can we stop identifying
ourselves with the bodies we are passing through and
learn to see our spiritual identity within. Once we realize our eternal, indestructible spiritual nature, we are
free from the vicious cycle of birth and death.

The Soul and the Supersoul
To actually establish ourselves on the spiritual platform, not only must we know ourselves (spirit) and
matter (our bodies, minds and the world around us),
but we must know the controller of both (God) as well.
We know that God exists because there's no other sensible explanation for the design of the universe. A story
about Isaac Newton illustrates this point well. The
famous British scientist once made an intricate model
of the solar system. Somehow he'd figured out how to
gear miniature planets to revolve around a miniature
sun in a facsimile of their observed orbits. One day an
acquaintance, an atheist, dropped by his house and was
astonished by the ingenious machine.
" Who made this wonderful machine?" he asked.
"Nobody," Newton replied. "It just happened."
"Oh come now, stop teasing me. Who put together
this machine? "
"Well," said Newton, "you're convinced that some
person constructed this machine. But when you
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confront the entire universe, which is manufactured
with a degree of precision far beyond that of this
model, and on a scale infinitely greater, then you say it
just happened by chance. Why is that? Only because
you don't want to admit there's a person so great he
could do such a thing. But there is, and He is God."
What role God plays in our sojourn throughout the
many species of life in the material world is explained
by Lord Kr~1;1a in the Bhagavad-gitti: "The Supreme Lord
is situated in everyone's heart ... and is directing the
wanderings of all living entities, who are seated as on a
machine made of the material energy." (Bg. 18.61)
When we transmigrate from one body to another, we
forget all our past activities and unfulfilled desires. But
the omniscient Lord, the eternal witness within our
heart, knows all these things, and He fashions another
body just suitable for us to try to satisfy our unfulfilled
desires.
Thus the only way to escape from the chained victimization of repeated birth and death in this material
world is to transform our mentality in such a way that
at the moment of death we'll be completely free of all
material desires. It's not necessary, or even possible, to
stop desiring altogether; rather; it is the quality of our
desires that must change-from material to spiritual.
Material desires we're familiar with - we've been

cultivating them all our lives. But what are spiritual
desires, and how can we cultivate them? Kr~1;1a explains
in the Bhagavad-gitti: "Engage your mind always in
thinking of Me and become My devotee. O ffer obeisances and worship M e. Being completely absorbed in
Me, surely you will come to Me." (Bg. 9.34)
At present we are always absorbed in thoughts of material well-being. As we have seen, however, this mentality inevitably leads to the misery and frustration of
repeated birth and death. To be released from this
painful wheel of karma, we need only transfer our
thoughts to the Supreme Lord, Kr~1;1a. Then, at the time
of death, He will award us a spiritual body to enjoy
eternal, blissful association with Him .
The easiest way to absorb our mind in thoughts of
Kr~1;1a is to hear and chant His glories, beginning with
the maha-mantra: Hare Kr~t;la, Hare Kr~1;1a, Kr~t;ta Kn1;1a,
Hare Hare/ Hare Rima, Hare Rima, Rama Rama,
Hare Hare. In addition, His Divine Grace A. C.
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada has written many
books describing the activities, qualities and words of
Lord Kr~1;1a. By sincerely trying to follow the instructions found in these books, all of which contain the
highest Vedic w isdom, one can cultivate loving devotion to Kr~t;ta and go back home, back to -Godhead at
the end of this lifetime.
0
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na ciisya kaicin nipupena. ,dhiitur
tiiXliti jantu[t kumani1a-~i[t
niimiirti n'ipiipi mano-vacobhifi
santanvato nafacaryiim iviijna[t
na-not; ca- and; asya-of Him; k,4Scit- aoyone; nipupena- by dexterity;
dhiitu[t- o( the creator; avaiti-can know; jantu[t-the living being;
kumani4~-with a poor fund of knowledge; utili- activities of the Lord;
namiini-His names; rilp6!ti.-His forms; mano-vacobhi[t- by dint of mental
speculation or deliverance of speeches; santanvata/1-displaying; na~acary4m
-a dramatic action; iva- lik.e ; IIJiia!J-the foolish.
TRANSLATION

11te foolish with poor fund of knowledge cannot know the transcendental nature of the forms, naDies and activities of the Lord, who is playing
like an actOI' in a d rama_ :Nor can they express such things, neith~r in their
speculations nor their writings.

PURPORT
No one can properly describe the transcendental nature of the Absolute
Truth. Therefore it is said that He is beyond the expression of mind and
speech. And yet th.e re are so me men, with poor fund of knowledge, who
desire to understand the Abso.lute Truth by imperfect mlifltal specul~tion
and faulty description of His activities. To the layman H-is. activities,
appearance and disappearance, His names, His forms, His- paraphernalia,
His personalities and all ~hings in relation with Him are mysterious acts.
There are two classes of materialists, nam!My the f~uitive workers and the
empiric philosophers. The fruitive workers have practica.lly no information
of the Absolute Truth, and the mental speculators, after being frustrated
in frui.tive activities, turn their faces towards the Absolute Truth and try
to know Him by mental speculation. And for all these men, the .Absolute

T ruth is a mystery, as the juggle~ of the magician is a mystery to children.
Being deceived by the juggler}", of the Supr-.¢-'ine. 'Being, the nondevotecs,
who may be very dexteroqs in f~uitiv~. ~ork and men~al speculatio n, arc
always in ignorance. With such limited knowledge, they are unable to
penetrat e into the mysteriou& region of tran§eendence. '11te mental speculators are a little more progressive than the gross materialists or the fruitive
workers, but because tl1ey are also Within tlie grip of illusion, they take it
for granted that anything which has form , a na111e and activities is but a
product of material energy. For them the Supreme Spirit is formless,
nameless and inactive. And because sueh mental speculators equalize the
transcendental name and form of the L.ord with mundane rtamcs and form,
they _are in fact in ignorance. \Vitlt'such a p~or fund of knowledge, there
is no access to t he real nature of the Supr'eme'Being. 'As stated in Bhagavadglt!i, the Lord is 'always in a tra·ns~cndental pds.ltio_!1_. even when He is
within the material world. But i.gnorant men i:onsidi:'r the Lord one of the
great personalities of the world, and thus they· are misled by the illusory
energy.
TEXT 38 ·
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sa veda d'hiit.ul! par;lgvirh p(lra&ya
dura~ta-viryasya ra.thiiilgo·pii(leQ
yo'miiyayii &trntatayq_n.uv{ttya
bhaje.ta tat·piida..saroja..gaqdham
sal!-He alone; veda-can know; dhiitdf!-of the crea tor; padavimglories; pamsya- of the transcendence; ~unmta-viryasya-of the greatly
powerful; ratha-ailgarp4pef!-of Lord K~l]a, who bears in His hand tl1e
wheel of a chariot; ya~-one who; amiiyaya- without reservation; sartfa!ayii
-without wy gap; anuvrttya-favorably; bhajeta-renders ~ervice; tat·piida
- of His feet ; saroja-gandham- fragrance of the lo tus.
TRANSLATION
Only those who render unreserved, uninterrupted, 'favorable service
unto the lotus feet of Lord ~!la, who carl'ies the wheel of the chariot
in His hand, can know the c;~;eator--of the. unh:erse in His Jull glory, power
and transcendence.

PURPORT
Only the pure devotees can know the tr-anscendental nam e, form and
activities of Lord Ktwa due to their being comple tely freed from the reaction of fruitive work and mental s.p eculation.•The pure devotees have
nothing to derive as personal profit. from their unalloyed service to the

(Canto 1, Ch. 3
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Lo rd. They rende.r incessant service t o the Lord spontaneOusly ~itbout
any reservation. Everyone within the creation of the Lord is rendering
service to the Lord indirect ly or directly. No one is an eltception to this
law of the Lord. Those wh o ue rendering service indirectly, being forced
by the illusory agent of the Lord, are rendering service unto Him unfavo rably. But those who are rende ring service unto Him direc tJy 1Jiuler
the direction of His beloved agent are rendering service unto Him favorably. Such favorable servitoNl are devotees of the Lord, and by the grace
of the Lord they can enter into the mysterious region of transcendence by
the mercy of the Lord. But the mental speculators remain in ltarkness all
the time. AB stated in ~ood-git4, the Lord Himself guides the pure
devotees toward the path of realization due to their constant engagement
in the loving service of the Lord in spontaneous affection. That is the
secret of entering into the kingdom of God. Fruitive activities and speculation are no qualifications for entering.
TEXT 39
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athe.ha dhanya bhagavanta ittham
yad !Hbudeve'khila-lokanathe
kurvanti aarviitmakam atma.bhtioom
na yatru bhiiyalt parivarl4 ugra/1
atha- thus; iha- in this world; dh(lllyci/1-suecessfuJ; bhagaoonta/1- perfectly cognizant; itthom- such; yal- what; vciaudeve-un to the Personality
of Godhead ; akhilo- all-em bracing; lok(lllathe- uoto the proprietor of aJJ
the uni verses; kurvanti- inspires; aaroiitnu~kam-one h undred percent; atma
-$picit; bhtivam-ecstasy; no- never; yatrg,...wherein; bhUyalt-apin; parioortala- repetitio n; ugru~ -dreadful.

TRANSLATION

TRANSLATION
Tbia Snmad-Bhlcavatam is the literary incarnation of God, and it is
compiled by Srila Vylaadeva, the incarnation of God. It is meant for the
ultimate &Ood of all people, and it is all-10ccet~ful, all-blissful and aJJ.
perfect.

PURPORT
Lord Sri Caitanya Mahlprabhu declared that Srimad-BMgavatam is the
spotless sound representation of all Vedic knowledge and history. There
are selected histories of great de votees who are in direct contact with the
Personality of Godhead. $rimad-Bhiigavatam is the literary incarnation of
Lo rd Sri Kff(la and is therefore nondifferent from Him. S rimad-Bhagaootam
should be worshiped as respectfully as we worship the Lord. Thereby we
can derive the ultimate blessings of the Lord through its careful and
eatie nt study. As Go d is all light, all bliss and all perfection, so also is
Srimad-Bhiigavat4m. We can have all the transcendental light of the
Supreme Brahman Sri Kfltla from the recitation of Srimod-Bhaga.vat4rn.
provided it is received through the medium of the transparent spiritual
master. Lord Ca:itanya's private secretary Srila Svaru~ Dim.odara Gosvlmi advised aJJ intending viaitors who came to see the Lord at Pun to
make a study of the Bhiigavatam from the penon BMgavatam. Person
~Jhi«avatam is the eelf-realized bona fide spiritual master, and through
him only can one understand the leaons of ~tam in order to receive
the desired result. One eao derive from the study of the BM&ovatam all
benefits that are possib le to be derived from the personal presence of the
Lord. It carries with it all the tra nscendental blessing13 of Lord Sn Krnta
that we can expect from His personal contact.
TE-XT 41

Only by making atch inquiries in this world can one be succeasful and
perfectly c:optizant, for such inquiries invob traniceooental ecata.tic love
unto the Penonality of Goclhud. who Ia the prop~tor of &lUbe universes,
and guarantee cent percent immunity from the dre~~petition of birth
'·
>
and death.

PURPORT

icl4m-this; bh~aootam-book containing the narration of the Personality of Godhead and His pure devotees; ruinua- of the name ; puripam&Upplementa:ry to the Vedaa; brahma·aammilcm- incamation of Lord Sn
Jen\la; uttamtt-iloka- of the Personality of Godhead; caritam-activities;
cakdra-comoiled: bhopvtin- ineamation of the Personality of Godhead;
ni?I-Sri Vyi aadeva; nif!lreytuaya- for the ultimate good; lokcuya- of all
people; dhonyam- fuiJy successful; atWtWycuaam- all-bl:issfuJ; mahat-allperfeet.

to

The inquiries of the sages headed by Saunaka are herewith praised by
Silta Gosvami on the merit olthelr transeendent'lll dure. As.already concluded, only the devotees of the Lord can know Hhn t(J a- considerable
extent, and no one else can kno w llim at aU, sd ilu~ .devotees are perfectly cognizant of all spiritual 'knowledge. The Person8!ity of Godhead is
the last word in Absolute ')'ruth. Impersonal Brahman and localized
Paramitmi Supersoul are included in the knowled~ of the Personality of
Godhead. So one who knows the Penonality of Godhead can ' automatically know aJJ about Him, His muJtipoteoeies and expansions. So the
devotees are congratul ated as being al l successful. A cent petcent devotee
of the Lord is immune to the dreadful material miseries of repeated birth
and death.
TEXT40
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idom bhOgaoolam n4mo
purapam bruhma-sammit4m

uttama-iloka-(;aritam
Cllkoro bhagavan nit~
ni/tlreyas4ya lokosyo
dhanyam sooJty-ayanam mohat

~ tUC'iiiilti WiiiRifii<tf ~I

ti~~~tttit•d tl1( ~ ticu<li( 11\lW
tad idalia griihayiimii$a
sutam atmavatam ooram
aaroa-vedetihdlancim
.arum tarom aamuddhrtam
tot- that; idam- this; gnihaycirniaa-made-to accept; autam-unto his
son; alnu~ootlm-of the self-realized; 1!111'11m- most respectful; scum- all;
veda- Vedic literatures (booka of knowledge); itihcisiinam- of all the
his tories; .tdram-cream; l4ram-eream; aomudd(tam-taken out.
TRANSLATION

Sri Vylwle•a deliwred it to hll 1011, who is the IDOit respeeted UllOIII
the aelf-realiaed, after~ the cream of all Vedic literatures and
hiltoriea of the uni.eree.
PURPORT
Men with a poor fund of knowledge only accept the history of the world
from the time of Buddh~ , o r since 600 B.C., and prior to this period all
histories mentioned in the scriptures are calculated by them to be only
imaginary stories. That is not a fact. All the stories mentioned in the
Puriiptu and MaMbharuta, etc., are actual histories, not only of this planet
but also of millions of other planets within the universe. Sometimes the
history of planeta beyond this world appear-to sueh men to be unbeliev·
able. But they do not know that different planets ue not equal in all
respeeb and that therefore some of the historical facts derived from other
planets do not correspond with the experience of this planet . Considering

~~ le the Source of All lncarnatione
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the different situation of different planets and also time lind circumstances,
there is nothing wonderful in the stories of the Pun'ifUI', nor are they
imagina.ry.- We should always remember the tn.a xim that one- nUm's 'food
is another· man's poison. We should not, therefore, reject the stories ana
histories of the Puropa\S as im1lginary. 'The great' !lis· like Vylisa had no
business putting some imaginary stories in their literatures.
Iu the §rim~d·BMgcwatam hisforical facts seJ·e cted fro m the,histori«~s of
different planets have been depicted. It is therefore· accepted 'by' alF·the
spiritual authorities as the Mahiipuriipa. The special significance of these
histories is that they a.re all connected with activities of the Lord in a
different ilme and atmosphere. Srila Sukadeva Gosvimi is the t opmost
personality of all the self-realiz-ed souls, and he accepted this as the subject of studies from h,is father Vyasadeva. ·$.Q)'a >Vylsadeva is the great
authority, a~1d tl>e subject matter of Srirn;ad-Bhiigavatam be~ so im~or
tant, he delivered the message fU'st to: h!S great son Srila Sukadeva Gosvlimi It is compared to the cream onhe mill<. Vedic ·titeratuTe.is like· the
milk ocean of knowledge. Cream or btitt.er is the most palatable essence of
milk , and so also is Snmap-Bh4g!Jvat·am, for.)~ cortW~llll palatable, instructive and authentic versions of different activities of the Lord and His
devotees. lhere is no gain, however, in- acceptingthe'rhi~ge of Phagavatam from the unbelievers, atheists and professional reciters who make a
trade of Bhagavatam for the laymen. lt. was delivered
Snla Sukadeva
Cosvilmi, and he had nothing to do wittt· tluf Bhiigaviita bus!n~ss- 'He ·did
not have to maintain family ·expe·nses by slrcff'trade. Snmtid-llhagavatam
should therefore be received from··the repfdclltative ·of S'fikllaeva, Who
must be in the renounced order oNite Wi.fkourifamily er(cumbr'anee. l\1ilk
is undoubtedlY_ ver! go~d and n~~~ liut ~ - e~ If · ~u~e; b,r ~he
mouth of a' snake tt is Tlo'tonr-r ·nb'urt
b: , 1 e. om~ ·;~. &Ollice of
di:at!t. Sim\l~dy; Jl}ose ·~~o ·a!:~ ~o1 ~:
il:i .1\ild~!J ~.~'t.ifllne
should- nOt' ma'Re '"'a bUSl!).eSS'~f' ,. th.
ftr n(f/ ~e"t··ti
c'. ··~
·Of
spiritoal death for ~o m-aiJy li~ers. Ilf~li
i~~'ih . ' a ·'S
.••••"~"~"'"'' -..-tr~·
~*'li-~h-,..~
Ill'< ~
that the purpose ··-:-.:1.·
or 1i·tl ,..u\e
Vealti 18 t'o KTIOW
. \"'Q~a Kf'!ta), a c
a
$rinuu1-Bhiigavatam is Lord Sri Krsna J{iwself i:n . the fofin;, of ricorded
knowledge. Therefore, it is the cr~frt~f'il~ tli.e Veda&, and it contains all
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km,e-in Kr~f.la's; sva-dluima- own ' a,b~'d~; 'upagate-haviog returned;
dharma- religion; ji'iiiM- knowledgei lidibhll!-combined together; sahaalong with; kalau-in the Kali-yuga i n~Ifl4-dri'im-of persons wh? have lost
t'he'ir sight; eta/1-'all t.heserpuriirta,ai-lia-1 ' Uie·'Pumpa <Wiuch is brilliant like
the surl; adhunli-just.n·ow; udita/1-has a'i-i5en,\
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Ganges to fast till death. All great sages, ffU, philosophers, mys.!ics, etc.,
went' there due t o his imperial position. They offered many suggestions
about his immediate .duty, arrd at last it was settled that he would ~ear
from· Sukadeva Oosvi.m i about Lord Kf~pa, ' and thus the Bhagavatam was
spokefi to· hitn.
H$liead'a SaiiJUI~>~clrya, who preached Miyivida philosophy and stressed
-tire ·hn~rsona:l ie~ture qf. the Absolute, also recomm.ended that one must
t~e_s~el~?:r~atthe·£;o!U_'S feet ~f'Lor~.~SJ !5~.a, for t~ere iS. no h_oPe of gain
Uoiri dtllattng. Indmletl'y Snp1d Sankaracitya admitted that what he had
preaChed in llie flowery grammatical interpretations of the Ji'edtinta-siltra
ellllnot·'h elp o'ne at the tiine of'ileath. At· the critical hour o f death one
must- r~cite' the-hame of Govinda. This is the te(;ommendatiod of all great
trah~eendenfali!lw. ' Slik8'diya Gosviimi had long stjlted the same truth, that
<at the >etuit~ke·'fiiil~t lreme'inlfer Nirayap.a. That is' die essence of aU spiritual
icU:Vfties1 iffi ,P.ursuimce of this eternal truth, Stimad-BM;~avatam was heard
by Emperor ¥afik:'t if, ·and it was recited by the able Sukadeva Gosvimi.
And J?oth the speaker and the reoover of the messages of Bhiigavatam
were duly d.elivered by the same mcrdium.

This Bha«avata Puri{la is as brlllWtt·as"the 8Un, and it lw arisen just
after the departure of Lord Kr@pa to Hill own abode, llC.QOmpanied by
religioo, knowledre, etc. Per~ ~o,ha.y~ ~ daeir vision due to the denae
darkneM of ipl«ance in the
~riGir shall get light .f rom th.i s Purl!JL

ace
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salt-the son of Vyisadeva; tu~"gain; sarhsmvay~miUa-:mad~~t~m
audible; mahiinija.m,- unto the ~mperer; parikrieam- of th~ ~arne J>a~S,it ;
priiya-upavilfam-who ,sat until death without foo? 91 drink;i gailgiiy.~ll\
on the ba,nk of t~e vanges; pant4m-being surrou.nded ;,pai'IJ~;ffibh*
by great sages.
,...;
TRANSLATION
Sukadeva Gosvlmi, the son of V.yasadeva, in l;tis twn.«Jeliveced th~
Bhigavatam to ~he great Emperor Paritqit, who sat $l~ro»..,d~ ,by. . on
the 6ank of the Ga.nges, awaitinc.death without t~ food or driiik..
PURPORT
All transcendental messages are received, p(operly VI the chain _of
discipflc succession. Th.is disciplic succession iS called- parampani. Uniess
therefore Bhiigavatam or any other Vedic literatur~S: are received thl'ough
the paro.mparii system, ' the reception of knowledge is not bona fide.
VyliSadeva delivered the message to Sukadeva Gosvimi, and from Sukadeva
Gosviimi Siita Gosviirni received the me~ge. One should, therefore, receive
the message of Bhiigavat4m from Suta Gosvimi or from his representative
and not from any irrelevant in terpreter.
Emperor Pan1qit r~eived the iPformation ?f hi&jleatb in time, and he
at once left hi~ king~~m a!ld , family and sat ,~O~!l ()n the bank of the
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: ~Qrd ~~~ Kf~pa has .W.s e.ternal 4~~.'iiJJ?f.' ~~~~ !wheri·~;~~,eternally
enjoys Himself with His eternal asSociates a:nd -p'iiraphe')l\ali<~_: ,And ~is
eternal abode is a manifestation of His internal energy, ·w·h'ereas the
material world is a manifestation o.f ftis:e~.ernal energy. When He descends
on the material world, He displays Himself with all paraphernalia in His
internal pote.nf>y_. f.N~ ~ calle9 iitma·!miy4- In ~h~. Bhagq~·gita t_he Lord
says that He ~esc~dS by His own potency (iit.rna;~ii), JJj,s .f~~· name,
fame, para~l\ern~a, !WP!le, etc., are not,_ther~~ore, creatiom..of matter.
· He descend,s to recl~iih ihe, falle',\.squ~ u;tcl to r~stablisi't codes 9~f religion.
which !Ire dir~ctlr,. enacted).y Him. t.xce~t God no one can ,est11~lish the
principles of rel.i.gion. Either ije or a suitable person emppw~red by Hlm
can dictate the codes o{ rel~on, Real religion meaD$ toJg!Ot,. ~od, our
relation with Him, our ·d uties m ~elation with Hi{n and to ~now ll'ftimately
our ' destination ~fter leaving . this mate1al. body. The copdiiioned
souls who are entr_apped by the mat~rial' ene~gy ha.rdl.r know' all thet~e
principles of life. , Most ·of thel'l) . are tfke animals _engaged in eating,
sieeping, fearing an d' mating. They ,are mostly eng~d in sens~ enjoyme~;~t
under tl1e pretention of religiosit)i, k11owledge or salvation.. They are still
m.o re blind in the present age of qu'ari-el or Kali-yuga. ln the Kali-yuga the
population is ji.lst r<;~yal e~tion of the anlmals. 'ftley have no thin~ to do
with spiritual k~ow)ed'gll or godly religious life. They are so bli~d that
they cannot see anythitig beyond the needs of the body. 'Otey ha~e no
ii\'rormation of the spinf soul heyond the jurisdiction ofthe subtle iliind,
intelligence or ego, tiut they a'FC very much proud, \;f their advancement in
knowledge, science and' material prospenty. They can rii!'k their lives to
become a dog or hog just after leaving the·presen't body, for they have

a
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(Canto 1, Ch. 4
completely lost sight of the ultimate aim of life. The Personality of God·
head Sri ~!Ill appeared before us just a little prior to t:l)e beginning of
K.ali-yugo, and, .He returned to I lis eternal home practically at the commer,cement of Kali -yuga. While He was .present, He eJChihited everything
by His different activities. lie spoke the Bhagavad.git4 specifi~ll y and
eradicated all pretentious principles of religiosiLy. And prior to His depar·
lure from this material world, He empow.ered Sn Vyieadeva through
Nirada to compile the meuagea of the Srimad-Bh~IIJ.I4tam, and thus both
the Bh~avad-pta pnd the Srimod-Bhigavotom are like torch !>earers for
the blind people. of this age. In other words, if men in this age of Kali want
to see the real light o f life, they must take to these two books only, and
their aim o,f life ~ll be fulfilled. Bhagavad-gfto i.s the preliminary study of
the BhGgaiiOtam, And $rimod-BMgaiiOtam is the 1umrnum bonum of life,
Lord Sn Kr~!'l personified, We must therefore accept §rimad· Bhigavatam
u the direct representation of Lord K.n!'a. One who can see SrimodB~ovoJam can see also Lord Sn KJWa in penon. They are identicaL

rapt attention who is not pure in mind. No one can be pure in mind who
is uot pure in action. No one can be p ure in acti on who is nol pure in
eating, sleepjng, fearing and matiog. But somehow o r o ther if someone
bears with rapt attention from the right person, at the very beginning one
can assuredly see Lord Sri Kp,!aa in person in the pages of Bhiigavatam.

Thw end. the Bhaktivedanto purportl of the Firat Canto, Third Chapter,
of Srimad-Bhigavatam, entitled "Knf!.O Is the Source ofAU Incnrnations."

Chapter Four

Appearance of

Sri NJrada

TEXT 1

TEXT 44
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vyiisa uvdca
ili bruviirtarit 10riutuyo
muniMrh dirgha-Jatripiim

~~ IJIIII(~QCI~ ~~ IIVVII

vrddha(l kula.-pati1t 11ltorit
bahvrcoJI tounako 'bravit

totro kirtayato vipro
viprorfer bhflri-tej(Jjafa
aharit ciidhyCBamarit tatro
niviH(Jj tad anu.grahiit
1o'ham vall jniva;r..ifyomi

vyiisa{l- Vyisadeva; u~J4<;o-.said; ili-thus; bruvcitlom-sp~king; fOritatllya
-congJat,ulati~; munfncim-o£~~-great ~ea; dirpo- prolonged; aatripiim
- of those engaged in the !mfe;~fllanCe of sacrifice; vf'!ldha{i-elderly; kula"
patila- head of the asaernbly; siltam- unto Sftta Gosvlrni; bahu-rca~

yathiidhii~yathamati

leamed; iaunaka{l-of the name Saunaka; abravit- addressed.
tatro- there; kirtoyota(l- while recilini; uipri/a- 0 bnihmG{IaS; vipro~~
- from the great brohmarta (Ji; bhilri-grealiy; teftua(l~ powe{ful; alaam- 1;
ca-also;adh.ra&amam-co uld understand; tatrv- in that meeting; niviffaftbeing perfectly attentive; tot-6n!J.Srahiit-by hi.a mercy; safa- that very
thing; aham-1; vafa- unto you; snivayifyomi-shaU let you hear; yathiidhitam yathiimati-.as far as my realj~ation.
·'.
TRANSLATJON

On hearin( Slita Gotvlmi .speak thua, Saun.U Muni, who wu the
elderly, learned leader of all the ~ enpcecl in that prolonged sacrificial
ceremony, con&Tatulated Silta Gosvlmi by addreuing him as follows.

....

0 learned brihm&{lu, when Sukadeva Goavimi recited ~natarn
there fin the preeence of Emperor P~ J . by hie mercy I heard this
from that great and powerful uge with rapt attention. Now I shall try to
make you hear the very ume thi"« as I learned it from him and as 1
have realited it.
PURPORT
One can certainly see directly the presence of LOrd Srf KrnJa in the
one has heard it from a self-realized great soul like
Sukadeva Gosvlmt One cannot, however, learn Bhigavotam from a bogus
hired reciter whose aim of life is to earn some money out of such reci·
tation and employ the earning in se'x indulgence. No one can Jearn
$rimad·Bh6gavatam who ie associated, witn pi!rsons engaged in sex life.
Tiu1t is th e settet of learning Bhiigavatam. Nor can one learn Bluigovotom
from one who interprets the text by his mundane scholarship. One has to
learn Bhiigavatom from the representative of Sukadeva Gosvami and no
one else, if one at all wants to see Lord Sn l(w.la in the pagea. That is the
process, and there is no alternative. Siita Gosvimi is a bona fide repreaen,
tative of Sukadeva Gosvimi because he wants to preaent the mC588ge which
he had received from the great learned b:Uhmapo. Sukadeva Gosvimi also
presented Bhigavatam as he heard it from hi~ great father, and so also Suta
Cosvihni is presenting Bhligavotam as he .h ad heard it .from Sukadeva
Gosv5mi. Simple hearing is not all; one must reali,;e the text with proper
attention. The word niviff4 means that Siita Gosvimi ·drank the juice
of Bhig111.14tam through his ears. That is the real process of receiving
Bhigovotam. One should hear with rapt attention from the real person,
and then hf' can at once realize the presence of Lord Kntu in every page.
The secret of knowing Bhigavatam is mentioned here. No one can give

pages of BhO&avatom if

TRANSLATION

PURPORT
In a meeting of learned men, when ther-e are congratulations or addreaaes
for the speaker, the qualifications o f the congratulator should be u follows.
He must be the leader of the house and an elderly man. He must be vastly
learned also. Sri Saunaka ~ had all these qualifications, and thus he stood
up to congratulate Sri Siita Gosvami when he e xpressed his de&ire to
present $rirnod-B1uigovatam exactly as he heard it from Sukadeva Gosvlimi
amd also reali~ed it personally. Personal realization does nQt mean th4t one
should, out of vanity, attempt to show one's own learning by trying to
surpass fhe previous iiciirya. He must have fu ll confidence in the previous
iiciirya, and at the same time he must realize the subject matte r so nicely
that he can present the matter for the particular circumstances in a suitable
manner. The original purpose of the text mu•t be mmrttained. No obscure
meaning should be screwed out o f it, yet it sh ould be presented in an
interesting rpanner for the understandin_g of the audience. This is calle d
realization. The leader of the assembly, Saunaka , could estimate the value
of the speaker, Sn Siita Gosv~mJ. simply b'y his uttering yothGdhilom and
yothiimat~ and therefore he was very glad to congratulate him in ealasy.
No learned man should be willing to hear a person who does not represent
the original iiairya. So the speaker as well as the audience were bona fide
in this meeting where BhO&avatam was being recited for the second time.
That should be the standard of recitation of Bhci~avatam, so that the real
purpose can be served with out difficulty. Unless this situation is created ,
Bhiigavatam recitation tor extraneous purposes is useless labor bo th for the
speak er and the audience.
'
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AppearAnce of Sri Narada

iauMka uvcica
sil 14 siita mah 0-l,hGga

voda no. t10datiim vara

k6thdm bhiigat10tim pupy4m
yad iiha bhagaviin chuka/1
saunaka~ -Saunaka; uviica~d; .-uta .Uta-0 Siita Gosvami; mahabhaga- the most fortu.nate; vada-please speak; na/J - unto us; vadatiim- of
those who can speak; vallt- res.,pectfuJ; katham- me!l8age; bhiigavatim-of
the Bh6gavatam; pupyam-pious; yat-wh,ich; 4ha-said; bhaga'llin- greatly
powerful; iuka/1-Sri Sukadeva Gosvimi.

TRANSLATION
Saunalut taid: 0 Silta Gosvimi, you are the most fortunate and respect·
eel of all those who can speak and ree.ite. Pleue rebte the pioua meeeage of
Srimad-Bhigavatam, which was spoken by the p-eat powerful sage
Sukadeva Gosvimi

PURPORT
Suta Gosv§mi is twice addresse.d herein by Saunaka Gosvami out of
great joy because he and the ~embers of the assembly we,re eager to hear
1
the text o f Bhiigavatam uttered by Sukadcva Goavilmi. They are not
interested in hearing it from a bOglls person who interprets in his own way
to sui t his own purpose. Generally the so-eaUed BMgavatam reciters are
either professional rraders or so-ailed learned impersonalists who cannot
enter into Lhe transcendental personal activities o f the Supreme Person.
Such impersonalists eschew some meanings out of Bhagavotam to suit and
support impen.onalist views, and the professional readers at once go to the
Tenth Canto to misexplain the most confidential part of the Lord's
pastimes. Both these reciters are not bona fide persons to recite Bhiiga·
vatam. Only one who is prepared to present Bltiigavala(l'l in the light of
Sukadeva Gosviimi and only those who are prepared to hea~ Suhdeva
Gosvlimi and his representative are bona fide participants in the transcen·
dental discussion of $rimcuJ.Bhtigavatam.
TEXT 3

-~~~cnt<ttir-nt

~ ~: pr: ~~af.t:n ~ 11
kasmin yuge pravrtteyam
sthti.rre va kena hetuna
kuta/1 sanoodita{t kn'.la/1
krtavan samhitam munl[t

~asmi~- in which; yuge~p~riod; provrtta- was this .begu_n; iyam-Hhis;
sthane-m the place; vii-or; kena,...on wha! ; hetunii- ground; ·kutaftwherefrom; sailcodita{t-inspired by; kntra/1-J<n~a-dvalpiyana·. Vyisa;
krtaviin- compiled; samhitiim- Vedic literature; munl[t- the learned.
TRANSLATION

In what period and at what place was this first becun. md why was this
taken up! From where did "f!~-dvaipiyana Vy18a, the p-eat ~e, get
the impiration to compile this literature?
PURPORT
Because $ninad-Biuigavatam is the special contribuliqn of Srila Vyiisadeva, there are so many inquiries by the learned 'Sa&naka Muni. It was
known to them that Sn1a VyiS{ldeva had already exp1ained the text of the
Vedas in various ways up to the Mahlibhiirata for the understanding of less
intellige~t wome~ , JUdras ~nd fallen members of the family of twice-born
men. Srimad-Bhagavatam IS transcendental to all of them because it has
nothing to do with anything mundane. So the inquiries are very intelligent
and relevant.

TEXT4
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lasya pulro rtuJha-y~

samad,n nirvikalpaka~

ekiinta-matir unnidro
gil{lh o mii{lha iveyate
ta.sya- his; putraf!-son; makii-yogi- a great devotee; samo.-drk- equi·
balanced; nirvilcalpakO/I-absolute monist; ekiinl4:·matip-fixed in monism
or onene8!1 of m~ndl ·untt'idflilt-surpall8Cd nescience;gil{lh.a/1- not exposed;
maflha/1- stunted'; itiiz-like;iyate- appears like.

TRANSLATION
Hia (Vyisadeva's] 800 was a p-eat devotee, an equibalanced moniat,
whoee mi.n d was always c:D.~trated in mon.imL He was not iptorant, but
was trii\ICel\dental t o ml:Uidane activitiell.

PURPORT
Sri!a Sukadeva Gosvimi was a liberated soul, and thus he re.m ained
always alert not to be trapped by the iDusory energy. In the Bhagavad-gfta
this alertness is very lubidly explained. The liberated souJ and the condi·
tioned soul have diff~r~nt enga~e~.ent8. The liberated so~l is alw~yl!
engaged 111 the progresstve- path of sptrtlual attainment, whi'eh ts sometlung
like a dream for lhe conditioned soul. The conditioned soul cannot
imagine the actual engagements of the liberated soul. While the conditioned
soul thus dreams about spiritual engagements, the liberated soul is awake.
Similarly, the engagement of a conditioned soul appears to be a dream fur
the liberated soul. Apparently a conditioned 80111 and a liberated soul may
seem to be on the same platform, but factually they are differently
engaged, and their attention is always alert, erther in sense enjoyment or
in self-realization. The conditioned soul is absorbed in matter, whereas the
liberated soul is completely indifferent to matter. This indifference i~
explained as follows.
TE~T
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dnJ!IGnuyiintam nim iitmajam apy anagrtQm
devyo hriya paridadhur na •utasya citram
tad vikJYa prcchati.munau jagadus ta1--Gsti ·
flri-pum-b,hidii no tu sufQsya vivikta-dr.s{e~
dntvii- by seeing; anuyvintam- following; rfim- the ~age; iitmajam-his
son; api- in spite of; anagnam-not naked; devya/1-beautiful damsels;
hriya- out of shyness;paridadhu1t-covered the body; no-not ; suta.sya-of
the son; citram-~,s.to!Ji.W~g; tat vikfYo- by eeeing that; prcchati-asking;
muMu- unto tbe t.nun_i.(Jyasa); jagadu[l- replied; tava-yo11.r>asti- there
are; dri:pum-male and fem.ale; bhida-differenees; 114- not; tu-but;
Jutasya-of the son; villf"kto-purified; drflt/l- of one who looks.
TRANSLATION
While Sn Vyi8adeva was following hia 80ft, beautiful young dalll8Ci8,
who were bathing naked, covered their bodies with cloth , although Sri
Vyltaden himaelf was not 'naked. But they did not do so when his 100
pa.ued. The sage illquirl!d about this, and the young ladies replied that hi8
son was purified a~d wh~~ looking at them mad e no distinction between
male and female. But the sage made such distinctions.

PURPORT
In lhe Bhagavad-giw it is said that a learned sage looks equally on the
learned and gentle brtiiUM!W, a ~ (dog-eater), a dog or cow due to
his apiritual vision. Srila Sukadeva Gosvimi attained that stage. Thus he
did not see a male or female, but he saw aU living entities in different dress.
The ladies who were bat hing could understand the mind of a man ~imply
by studyi ng his demeanor, just as by looking at a child one can understand
how innoocnt he is. Sukadeva Gosvimi was a young boy sixteen years old,

(Canto I, Ch. 4
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and therefore aU the puts of his body were developed. He was naked also,
and so were the ladies. But because Sukadeva Gosvimi was transcendental
to sex relations, he appeared very innocent. The ladies, by their special
qualifications, could sense this at once, and therefore they were not very
concerned about him. But when his father passed, the ladi.es quickly
dressed . The ladies were exactly like his childl'en or grand~hildren, yet
they reacted to the preeeqce of Vyiisadeva according to ihe social.,cust om
because Srila Vyiisadeva played the part of a ho'useholder. A househoJder
has to distinguish between a male and fe male , otherwise he c annot b e
a householder. One should, therefore, attempt to know the distinction between soul and body withoot attachmen t for male and female. As long as
such attachment is there, one should no t try to become a Jannyii$1 like
Sukadeva Goavimi. At least theoretieally one must be conyin~ that a
living entity ia neither a male nor female. 1'he outward dress is made of
matter by material nature to attract the opposite sex and thus keep one
entangled in material existence. A liberated aoul is above this perverted
distinction. He does not distinguish between one living being and another.
For him they are all one .and the same spirit. ,'fhtl perfectign of this
spiritual vision is the liberated stage, and Srila Su.kadeva Gosviroi attained
that stage. Srila Vyi$adeva was also if!' ~he transcendental stage., but
because he was in the householder's .Jife, he did not pretend to be a
liberated soul, as a matter of eustom.

kathom-how it is; vi-also; piip~avty01ya-of the descendant of Pip~u
(Parik,it) ; rcijoqef!- of the king who was a~; munina-with the muni;
14ha- with ; samvcida{l-discussion; somabhiit-took place; tiita- 0 darling;
yatro- whereupon; ef<'i-li)te this; slitwti- transcendental; iruti/1- essence of
the Vedas.
TRJ\NSLATION
How did it so happen that King Par~it met this great sa,e, making it
poeaible for this great transcendental eteence of the Vedas [Bhlgavatam]
to be~ to him?

PURPORT
$rimod·Bhtigavata.m is stated here as the essence o f the Vedos. It is n ot
an imaginary story as it is sometimes considered by unauthorized men. It
is also called Suka-samhita, or the Vedic hymn spoken by Sri Sukadeva
Gosvimi, the great liberated sage.
TEXTS
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TEXT6
sa to-dohona·miitrom hi

lfi1iti4k'S~: ~: ~: ~~ I
~ II ' II
ii"''ti'(4Wtflftw{
l:atham iilokfila/1 pauroih
&amprapta~ kuru·jailgallin
unmatta-muka·ja~avad

vicaran gaja·slihvaye

iilakfita/1-rec~niz~; ppuroifl-~y

the .citizens; &arnprcipta/1- re.ching; kuru-jangaliin- thc Kuru-jlitgala provinces; unmattamad; milko- dumb; jaj~Gvat-stunted; v«:aron- wandering; gajo-sahvaye-

katham- how ;

Hastinapura.

. ..,

-

yhefU grha-medhin4m
avek1ote mahQ..bhiJGI
tirthi-k.u TIJ(Jma tad Cilromam

sa[l- he (Sukl!deva Gosvimi)j go-clohano-miitnun- only for the time of
milking the c_o'f;.P,!:;certainlxo ghe1u-in' the h_ouSe.; gha-medhinimof the house"9lc!ers; afek14te- waits; molui·bhiiga/1-the most fortunate;
tinhj:...pilgrimage; k!f.pxm- transforrning; tat 4iromom-the 1esidence.

TRANSLATION
He I Subdeva Gosvlmi) was accuatomed to stay at the door of a
houaeholder only 1~ ·enoup f<X a cow to be milked. And he did thil
just to eanctify the residence.

TRANSLATION

PURPORT

How was he (Srila Sukadeva, the eon of Vyiaa) ~ized b y the
citizens when he entered the city of HaatinJpura l now Delhi] , after
wander ins in the provil'l.cel!l ofKuru and l inpJa, appearing·like a madman,
,. . ''"
'~'
durnb and retard.ed?

Sukadeva Gosvimi met Emperor Panqit and explained the text of
Srimad-Bhiigovatam. He was not accustomed to stay at any householder's
residence for more than half an hour (at the time of milking the cow), and
he would just take alms from the fo rtunate householder. That was to
sanctify the residence by. his auspicious presenoe. There fore Sukadeva
Gosviimi is an ideal preacher established in the transcendental position.
From hie a.ctivi.ties, those who are in the renounced order of life and
dedicated to the mission of preaching the message of Godhead should
learn that they have no business with householders save and except tu
enlighten them in -transcendental knowledge. Such asking for alms from
the householder should be for the purpoee o f sanctifying his home. One
who ia in the renounced order of life &ho uld not be allured by the glamour
o f the householder's worldly poaseseions and thus become subservient to
worldly men. For one who is in the renounced order o f Life, this is much
more dangeroiJ8 than drinking poison end committing suicide.

' PURPORT
The present city of Delhi was formerly known as Hastinl.pura because it
was first established by King Hasti. Gosvimi Sukadeva, aftet leaving his
paternal home. was roaming like a madman, and thtrtfore 'it 1Vas very
difficult for the citizens to recognize him in his 6Xalted position. A sage is
not , therefore, recognized by sight , but by heari ng. One should approach
a sidhu or great sage not to see but to hear him. If one is not prepared to
hear the words of a sadhu, there is no profit. Sukadeva GoSYimi was a
siidhu who could speak on the transcendental activities of the l;f!'Jf· He did
not satisfy the whims of 9 rc;Jjnary citizens. He was recogni.~d )Vben he
spoke on the subject of BMBawtam, and he never attempted j4ggJ.ery Like
a magician. Outwardly he,.appe.red to be o retarded, dumbr:na\lm.a_n, but
in fact he was the moSt elevated transcendental personality. · •

TEXT 7
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katham vi pOll~avty01ya
riJIIT'feT munini 1Gha
sari111iidafa &amabhat tata
yattaifa !dtwti lruti{t

TEXT 9
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abhirnonyu-autmn auto
pTGhur bh~wtottomam
tluya janma 1114h.uc:Grymn
Jcormapi co &[llihi

nall

obhimonyu..•utam-the son o f Abhimanyu; .Uta.-0 Suta; p!'iihu/1-ia
aaid to be; blli!avcato-utlom4m-the rU'8t~lass devotee of the Lord; IIU)'ahis; jonmo--birth; maluiic:Gryom-very wonderful; kanruipi-activities; coand; 871'ihi-please speak to ; mala-us.

Appearance o·f Sri Narada

Text 12)

TRANSLATION
It is slUd that MaiWija P~t i4 a great first-clus devotee of the Lord
and that his birth and- activities are all wonderfql.
fteue· tell UB about hint;
........·-

47

sriyam-opulences; aitga- 0 ; d!L$tyajam-insuperable; yuvii-just .in full
y~uth;Jiifata--de.sired; ub~tu.m-- to give up;.ah.o-exclamati.on; saha- with;
asu.bb.~- life.

~:' ;.~

PURPORT

:r.

-~

TRANSLATION

•

The birth of Mahirija PariJt¥t is wonderful becau&e in the womb of his
He was such a great emperor that all bit enemies would come and bow
mother he was protected by the Per19.nality of Godhead. Sti K"pa. His
down at Ida feet arid' surrender all 'their wealth for their own benefit. He
activities are also wonderful be~se h,e ch!U!~ Kali. "bo was at.tempting
was full of toutll and strenph, and he po8&e8lled btl!liperabJe kin&(y opu·
to kill a cow. To kill cows means to en4 huinan civilization. He wanted
'Ienc:es: 'Why did ·tie w-,nt to give up everythinc. including~ lift!
to protect the cow from being kille4 by tjl~ g!:t~at repr~qtative of sin. His
death is also wonderful because he g(!\ p.rej!0-us notice of his death; which
PURPORT
is wonde-rful for any mortal being, and thus he prepared himself for passing .
"' . ~~- h~ing)he tr:a.'M:~en· '
away by sitting down on, the b:~ ofJ I,te
There was nothing undes.ifable in his life. He was quite a young man and
dental actjvitie.s of the Lord. '!Jurip,~F't. . . · :·_· e b~ill'd B'Wga_o/;i'P.!lli :!te
could enjoy life with power and opulence. So there was no question of
did not .tl!k;e food or dfi~ ••• l'l.~r ~-td;.l,l,e,·Sf~Jt:.'a4ft10.IIl.~Wt·: Sq eve,ry~ng , retiring from active life. There was no difficulty in collecting the state
ahout htm• ts wonde.rl~~. !19~ --~-- ai!~-X\~~- wo,rth hewn~ att,enti.Y~Y.·
taxes hecau&e he was ~ p.owerful al)d chivalrous. tbat. l6,ven his enemies
Desire is expressed bereiP -~ '\leilf:~Oll~,hi!ilAI} 'cft;tajl.
·
would come to him and'Dow down at his feet and surrender all wealth for
their own beneiitl .Mat!Jtija .F~t was. a pi'ous king. He conquered his
·~ -~x:r J-il '~i '
enemies, a.nd therefore the kingdom was full of prosperity. There was
enough milk:, grains and m.etaJs;·.and all the rivers and mountains were full
~~w~_tit;:;oor~:
of potency. So materially everything was satisfactory. Therefore, there
was no question of untimely giving u·p his kingdom and life. They were
sfli(tq~)14lft*fiq~1f;~ I~(IZJ..~· U~ e~ Jl.
.eager to bear about all this.
sa samrat kasy~ va,heJ-o/1
TEXT 12
pii!'flUniim miina-vardh~na/t
priiyopavfllo gangayiim
•
aniidrtyiidhiriil·sriyam
~ ~ - lRR ~

' ..,

sa'(t- he; samnil- the Emperor; kasya-for what; vii- or; hetop....reason;
piip!lllniim-of the sons of Patt!iu; mdna.-vanlhall~:...one who enriches the
famiJy; pniya-uJJQviftala- sitting and fasting; gangayii:m- on the bank af the
Ganges; anadrtya-!J.eglecting;· adhinit-acquired kingdom; ' lriyam-opu·
lences.

TRANSLATION
He was a great emperor and posses8ed all the opulenc:ea of his acquired
kingdom. He was so exalted that he was increasing the prestise of the
Pi~u dynasty. Why did he give up everything to sit down on the bank of
the Ganges and fast untiJ death!

PURPORT
Maharaja Panlqit was the Emperor of the world and all the seas and
oceans, and he did not have to take the troiible to acquire such a kingdom
by his own effort. He inherited it from his grandfathers Maharaja
Yudhi~thira and brothers. Besides that,
was doing well in the adminis·
tration and was worthy of the good names of his forefathers. Con~q~ently
there was nothing undesirable in his opUlence ·and ad~ninistratio.n: 'Chen
why should he give li.P.~·ap these favoralile c#cumstlinces and sit ~own on
the bank of the Gangi5;tlistidg till death? This is astonishing, and tflerefcire
all were eager to know the cause.

he

TEXT 11
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namanti yat·piida-niketam atman~
sivaya hiiniya dhaniini salrava[l
katham sa viro./1 iriyam anga d1utyajiim
yuvai,atotsrol/um aho sahiUubhi/1
namanti- bow down; yat·piida-whose feet; niketam-under; iitlniUUI[lown; siviiya-welfare; hiiniya- used to bring about; dhaliiini-wealth;
iotruva[l-enemies; katham-for what reason; .sa(l- he; vira(l-the chivalrous;

q ~\ii1'tiq<l'4'll ~: I

·..

iii~
...~··'""' -~
~ ~- p: ~ ''~~.,~
iiviiya lokasya bhaviiya bhiitaye .
ya uttama.iloka-parayapii janiifl
jivanti ndtmiirlham asau JJQrdlrayom
mumoca nirvidya kuUlfl kalevarum

sivliya-welfare; loktUya~of all living heiogs; bhaviiya..:for flourishing;
bhlltaye- for economic development; ye-o~e "'ho is; uttama-ilokapaniyafl6ll- dev.oted to the cau~ of the PersonaJ)'ty of Godhead; janii[tmen;JTvtinti-do live; na-but not(6tma-«rtlaam--selfiSh Interest; asau-that;
JJQrci!ruyom..:shelter for others; ~·u~oca- gave up; .niro.iilya-heing freed
from all att.1chment; lcuta{l-for "hat reason; kai,wr~-:-I!)Ort~ body.

TRANSLATION
Tbote who are devoted to~- 9'1~ of tb.: P~nality of God~d live
only' for lhe wel(are, develo~ent jllld ~ppineei of. othera. They do not
live for any ~fielii 'int~· so even thQ~ the Ef\lpero.f (Parilqit) was
free from all Jtlac~tJo worldly ~nA, how:,co.uld he pve up his
mortal .body, which wa&·~~ for others?
-

PURPORT
Parilqit Mabirija was an ideal king and householder because be was a
devotee of the Peuonality of Godhead. A devotee of the Lord bas
automatically alJ. good qualifications. And the Emperor was a typical
example of this. Personally he had .no attachment for all the worldly
opulences in his possession. But since be was king for the all round
welfare of his citizens,)te WllJI always busy in the welfC~TC -work of the
pulilic, not only for t~is life, ~ut also for the next. He w~uld..not allow
slaughter.house.s or killing of cows. He was not a foolish .afld partial
administrator who would arrange for the protection of one living being
and allow another to be killed. Because he was a devotee of the Lord, he
knew perfectly well how to conduct his administration for everyone's
happiness, men, animals, plants and all living creatures. He was not
selfishly interested. Self'1Shness is either self-centered or self-extended.
He was neither. His interest was to please the Supreme Truth Personality
of Godhead. The king is the representative of the Supreme Lord, and

( Canto 1, Ch. 4
therefore the king's interest must be identical with that of the Supreme
Lord. The Supreme Lord wants all living beings to he o bedient to Him
and thereby become happy. Therefore the king's interest is to guide
all subjects hack to the kingdom of God. lienee the activities of the
citizens should be so coordinated that they can at the end go back home,
back to Godhead. Under the administration of a representative king, the
kingdom is full of opulence. At that time human beings nood not eat
animals. There i~ am.ple food, grains, milk , fruit and vegeta,Ples s o that the
h uman beings as well as the animals can eat su mptuously and to their
heart's content. If all living beings are satisfied with food and shelter and
obey the preacribed rules, there cannot be an y disturbance between o ne
living being and another. Emperor Pan"K~t was a worthy king, and thuefore
all were happy during his reign.
TEXT 13
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~ffiFm\ill~~~~,,~~ll
tat sa roam naf! samiicak1va
plfFo yad iha kiiicana
manye tviilh vi1aye vacam
snatam anyatra chonda#.t

tat- th at; •aroom- aJJ ; nalz -unto us; f411llicakfi/O clearly explain; pmall
--<JUestioned; y at ihtl-herein; kiiicana-all that ; m=ye-we think; tv<imyourself; tli#aye- in all subjects; viic4rn- meanings of words ; snatam- fully
acquainted; anyatra- except; chiinda#.t- portion of the Vetks.
TRANS LATION
~ e know that you are expert in t.he meaning of aJ.IIIUhjects, except some
porhons of the Vedas, and thus you can clearly ex plain the answers to
11U the questions we have just put to you.

PURPORT
The difference between the Veda$ and th e Purtinas is like that between
the brrihmapa& and the parivrrijaktu. The brrihlrurftaS ~ meant to administer
some fruitive sacrifices mentioned in the Vedas, bu t the parivrojakacaryas,
or learned preachers, are meant to disseminate transcendental knowledge
to one and all. As such, the parivrajakacaryas are not always expert in
pronouncing the Vedic mantras, which are practiced systematically by
a~cent and ~eter by the briihmarw who u e mcanl for administering Vedic
ntes. Yct tl should not be considered that the briihmanas are mQre
important than the itinerant preachers. They are one ~nd different
simultuneously be::causc they are meant for the same end , in differe nt
ways.
There is no diffe.r ence also be tween the Vedic manlrtu and what is
explalned in the Purri!liU and ltihiisa. Accor~ing to Sn1a .Jiva GoSvami, it is
mentioned in the Madhyanafna-iruti that all the Jredtu, namely the
Siima, Atharva, fU, Yajus, ~. Itihiistu, Upani¥uJs, etc., are e manations
from the breathing of the Supreme Being. The only differooce ·is that t he
V~i~ mantra& ar~ mostly begun with pra[IOI/0 omklira, and it requires some
trauung to practice the metric pronunciation o f the Vedic mantras. But
that d~ not mean that Sninad-Bhiigni/Otam was of less importance than
the Ved1c mantras. On the other hand , it is the ripened fruit of all the
Vedas, as stated before. Besides that, t!1e most perfectly libe!Jiled soul ,
Srila Sukadeva Gosvarru, is .absorbed in the studies of the Bhagpootam,
although He is already ~lf·rea!i~ed .. Srna Siita Gosva~i js following J1i.s
footsteps, and therefore tus posrtaon IS nnt the least less Important because
he .was not expert in chanting Vedic mantras with me tric .pronunciatio n,
wht ch depends more o n practice than actual realization. Realization is
more important than parrot-like chanting.

TEXT 14
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sllta uvcita
dviipare samam1priipte
trtiye yuga·paryaye
jdta~ parriAarad yogi
viisavyiiril kalayii hare~
allta{I-Suta Gosvlirni; uooca-said ; dvapare- in the second millennium;
lantanuprripte- on the advent of ; tr tiye- third ; yuga-millennium; paryoye
- in the place of; jataft-was begotten ; paniiariit- by Para5ara; yogi- the
great sage; v4savyam- in the womb of the daughter of Vasu; kalaya- in the
plenary portion; hare~- of the Pe rsonality of Go dhead.
TRANSLATION
Siita Gosvimi said: When the second millennium overlapped the third,
the great sage I Vyisade:va) was bom to Pariiwa in the womb of Satyavati,
the daughter of Vasu.
PURPORT
There is a chronological order o f the four millenniums, namely Satya ,
Dvipara, Treta and Kali. Bu"t sometimes there is overlapping. During the
regime of Vaivasvata l\lanu, there was an overlapping of the twenty-eighth
round of the f9ur miUcnniums, and the third millennium appeared prior
to the second.ln that particular mill~111ium, Lord Sri Kr!?~a also descends,
and because of this there was some particular alteration. The mother o f
the great sage was Satyavati the daughter of the Vasu (fisherman), nnd the
father was the great Para§ara Muni. That is the history of Vyiisadevn's
birth. Every millennium is divided into three periods, and each period is
ca.lled a SfJildhya. Vyasadeva appeared in the third sandhyii o f that
particular age.
TEXT IS

~ ~IMffl~~~ ~ iil~ ~:I

~~~ ~ ({'41(~ 11~'\11
sa kadiicit sarasi/Otyii
u.paspriya jalam ir,cift
vivikta eka iisina
udite ravi-mar•flale

the

bank of the Sarasvau;
sa(l- he; kadacit-ooce; sarasvatyQ/1- on
u~p}iyo -.a~ter finishing m_orning ablutions; jalam- water; lucift-being
pu~afied ; vivik~e-eon~ntration; eka{l- alone; Glinafl-being thus seated;
udtte- on the rue; rovr-map!fale- of the sun d isc.
TRANSLATION
Once upon a time, he I Vyisadeva J, as the wn roae, took his morning
ablution in the waters of the Sarasvati and sat alone to concentrate.
PU~PORT

The River Sarasvatiis flowing in the Badarikl~ratna area of the HimaJayas.

So the place indicated here is Samyiprisa in Badarikurama where Sri
VyiJJadeva is residing.
(continued in next issue)

ISK CON NEW S

A look at the worldwide activities of the International Society for Krishna Consciousness

SRiLA PRABHUPA DA VISITS MAURITIU S

Srila Prabbupada and his disciples meet with Mr. Gungab and Mr. Teelock.

A recent tour of Africa took H is
Divine Grace A. C . Bhaktivedanta
Swami Prabhupada through East and
South Africa, and to the island state
of Mauritius, six hundred miles off
the coast of Madagascar. There he
spoke with many people, among
them Mr. Khemraj Gungah, president of the Narmade5vara Sivalaya
temple in Rose Bell, and M r.
Gautum Teelock, ex-Parliamentary
Secretary in the Ministry of Agriculture. Constrasting ancient Vedic
culture with modern civilization,
His Divine Grace noted:
"Vedic society is based on the
principle of love - between husband
and wife, father and son, the king
and the citizens, and so on. Civilization must be founded on love, not
law. By law you cannot make a person love you. First he must love you,
then he will gladly follow your law.
"Modern civilization lacks this
basis of love, so everything is super-

ficial and false. But if devotion to
Kr~t:la [God] is made the basic principle, then people will be happy."
Knowing of local plans to reorganize social and political structures,
Srila Prabhupada then proposed that
an ideal state based on the instructions of Bhagavad-gitii be set up in
Mauritius. " People will be very inclined to it," he said. "In a big
state - especially a highly industrialized one-it would not be
possible, but in a small state like
Mauritius you can make it happen.
You wouldn't be making a new experiment. This experiment has
already been made and proven successful. In Vedic days, people lived
strictly according to the principies
summa rized by Kr~t:la in the
Bhagavad-gitii. They made the test
and proved that the principles are
true. So you just have to follow what
is already there. You simply have to
accept the Vedic authority."

ISKCON Flourishing
in Latin America
Returning from a ten-week tour of
Latin America, His Holin ess
Hrdayinanda dasa Gosvimi, director of ISKCON's activities in that
part of the world, reported that the
Knt:la consciousness movement is
flourishing there. "We're even distributing Srila Prabhupida's books in
the middle of the Amazon jungle,"
he said. He went on to describe how
a small party of devotees rode a
jungle boat up the Amazon river to
the city of Manaus in the interior of
Brazil. They stayed there for one
week, distributing literature and giving talks on Kr~t:la consciousness.
Elsewhere in Brazil, thirty devotees transformed a large house in the
modern city of Sao Paulo into a gracious temple. They're looking forward to touring the country in a
newly acquired bus to distribute the
forthcoming Portuguese-language Sri
fsopani$ad, · Srimad-Bhiigavatam, and
Bhagavad-gitii. Another new facility is
a beautiful fifty-acre farm about one
hundred miles north of Rio de
Janeiro.
In San Jose, Costa Rica, His Holiness met with acting President Jose
Guzman and later made two onehour guest appearances on Costa
Rica's most popular TV talk show.
And in Trinidad, the devotees
went to court after the police tried to
stop their public chanting of Hare
Kr~t:la. The verdict? " Why are you
bothering these respectable young
men and women?" the judge asked
the police. "Let them go on with
their work. They're doing good."
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Photographs by Visakha-devi dasi
SPEAKING ON THE TROUBLED CONDITION

of our modern world, the late historian
Arnold Toynbee once said, "The cause of it
[the world's malady] is spiritual. We are
suffering from having sold our souls to the
pursuit of an . objective which is both
spiritually wrong and practically unobtainable. We have to reconsider our objective
and change it. And until we do this, we
shall not have peace, either amongst ourselves or within each of us."
The conditions of our urbanized, technology-oriented society that prompted Dr.
Toynbee's remarks are no mystery to us. Especially in the West, and increasingly in the
rest of the world, the mad quest for artificial
luxuries has created a chaotic atmosphere
pervaded by greed and power-seeking. The
goal of life? "How many ways can I make
money?" and "How many ways can I spend
it?" The results of such a philosophy are
painfully evident: internationally, we face
the risk of nuclear destruction; nationally,
crime waves and political corruption rule

the land; and individually, we are plagued
with anxiety, frustration and despair.
This is the unfortunate result of a society
without spiritual direction. According to the
Vedic scripture Srimad-Bhagavatam, a truly
peaceful, progressive society must be based
on service to God. Such a spiritually evolved
civilization actually flourished on this
planet five thousand years ago and the
people were rich in both spiritual and material assets. The Supreme Lord was pleased
with the service rendered by the citizens,
and thus He profusely supplied the
necessities of life- milk, food grains, fruits,
vegetables, silk, cotton, minerals and jewels.
Being fully satisfied spiritually, people did
not look for pleasure in artificial sensual
stimulation indulged in at the cost of health
and sanity. People lived simply, close to
nature and close to God-free of the encumbrances of a modern mechanistic
civilization. Dwelling on tracts of land suitable for complete self-sufficiency, Vedic
agricultural families used all the resources at

In the peaceful hill country near Moundsville, West Virginia, a sprawling thousandacre farm called New V~ndiivana gives sanctuary to cows, guaranteeing them a long and
happy life in return for their bountiful supply of milk. Milking the cows is a cheerful activity for the herdsmen, who appreciate the animals' good temperament.
BACK TO GODHEAD
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Jets of warm milk squirt into a bucket from a cow's
generous udder. Buckets are then poured into ten-galloncans. On a good day, a holstein fills up one can with eighty
pounds of milk.

hand. Because the cows were treated very
tionately and protected from any harm, they were very
joyful and secure. Thus, they contributed much greater
amounts of milk than today's animals. The very valuable cow dung was used not only as a fertilizer but also
as a heating and cooking fuel , and even as a cleanser.
(Modern science has confirmed the disinfectant properties of cow dung.) And bulls provided the muscle for
plowing and harvesting the fields, milling the grain,
and pulling oxcarts full of people and commodities.
Accustomed as we 'are to modern conveniences, we
may regard such a life as primitive and far from ideal.
However, when the Supreme Lord Sri Kr~t:J.a appeared
on this planet five thousand years ago, He showed by
His own example that for both material prosperity and
spiritual advancement, human civilization must maintain the cow and bull very carefully.
At New Vrndavana, ISKCON's Vedic village near
Moundsville, West Virginia, Lord Kr~t:J.a's example is
being put into practice. Established by His Divine
Grace Srila Prabhupada nine years ago, New
Vrndavana now spreads over one thousand acres of
hilly farmland arid is a perfect example of the benefits
derived from organizing society according to the principles of cow protection and service to Kr~t:J.a . His Holiness Kirtanananda Svam.i, leader of the New
Vrndavana community, describes the project's purpose:
"It is a great vision of presenting to everyone, not only
in this country but in the whole world, how one can
become Knt:J.a conscious living just as Kr~t:J.a lived in
Vrndavana, depending on nature and the cows."

18
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Every day at four P.M., the
cream from the day's two
milkings is churned into
butter by Vidhiittama dasi.
Inside the can, the rod she
holds is attached to a round
wooden disc with a sawtoothed edge. When the rod
is moved up and down, the
disc churns the cream into a
rich, light-colored butter.

A devotee offers dairy foods a.n d a variety of the farm's harvest to please Lord
are a few of the many tasty dishes that can be made with milk.

33 Yogurt
----+Sugar

1---...

Kefir
10 peach kefir

Buttermil k
1 buttermrlk & O<ange )<J•Ce

2 4 C u r d s - - + Sugar
25 vegetable wl curds
29 fried curd balls

Whey
13 chapalis
(whole wheat & whey)
Cheese
17 cream cheese
16 Jack cheese /
19 cheddar cheese

+Sugar

'-- MILK
l

Cream

l

. . . . .____

Sour Cream
5 salad wl sour cream

----....._. +S\l ar
9

- { 2 ~rika(lr/a
9 yogurt & fruit
22 /asi
26 ml$ta dahi

i

7 rasamataJ
15 cheese cake w/ cream toppong
28 rasagulta
30 channamur11s
32 sandesh
40 raspberry sandesh
42 saffron sandesh

malpoura rn condensed milk
pudding wl bananas
caramel
rabarl
sweet rice
simply WOnderfuls
l<ttoya
gu1Jba18mun
36 burl!
39 strawberry burtr
41 pera

3
4
6
11
12
31
36
37

- {20
21
23
34

cream drink
saffron kulfi
whipped cream on rice pudding
pislachio chip ice cream

1

Butter~14
25

16 baked potato w/ butter

e

1

Ghee

(Clarified Butter)

tugtus
vegetable
27 hg cooloes
35 samosas

Kr~Qa

on the altar at New Vrndivana. Below

The following is a conversation between BTG staff photographer Visakha-devi dasi and two cowherd men of New
V.mdavana.

Children love the cows at New V~ndavana. Above, Jennifer
enjoys a pastry cooked in clarified butter. Below,
feeding the calves half gallons of milk at a time, Ambari~a's wife Vijaya dasi fills in for the mother cows. When
feeding directly from their mothers, calves often get sick
from their inevitable overindulgence. For cows, calves and
bulls to live happily, human beings must protect

ViSakha dasi: You seem to enjoy working with cows
very much. Can you tell us why?
Ambari~a disa: The cows here at New Vrndavana
are special. You can sense this immediately when you
come in contact with them. They're Kr~Qa's cows.
' re very dear to Kr~Qa, and when you work with
it's easy to remember Him. They're mellow and
temperament reflects on you.
You have to approach them with an attitude of service. By relating to them on a personal basis and serving them with a humble attitude, you can see them as
living beings with feelings and personalities. Most
farmers raise cows with a dollar sign in their mind. It's
very impersonal. Regular dairy farmers or ranchers use
the cow as a machine or a tool for their own selfish
ends. It's very gross. But when we serve KnQa's cows,
we realize that each one has a specific personality.
..,...,.... u ,.. disi: Why do you say that these cows at New
Vrndavana are Knt:J.a's cows? Aren't all the cows
everywhere Kr~Qa's cows?
Ambari~a disa: Yes, but these cows are special. They
belong to Kr~Qa even more because they're serving
Kr~Qa more. That is, their milk is being offered to
Kr~t:J.a in the temple here. That's why we take so much
trouble with them. Because the milk they give is for the
pleasure of Lord Kr~Qa. Also, these cows are happier
than cows on other farms. Most farmers send their
cows to the slaughterhouse when they get to be a certain age. The cows know they're going to be
slaughtered-they can sense it. They seem very sad, so
they're less attractive. But our cows know they're not
going to be slaughtered-they know they're being protected. They're a lot happier, and they give lots of milk.
Visakhi disi: What's your daily routine?
Ga1,1endra disa: One of the best things about working
with cows is that your life becomes well regulated. We
get up at two in the morning to milk the cows. It's very
nice because we know we' re doing it just to please Lord
Kr~Qa. It puts us right on the transcendental plane first
thing in the day.
'
The schedule fits in nicely with our temple routine.
We milk the cows at two o'clock, and as soon as we're
done milking, we go into the temple and attend the
morning functions. We're busy all the time this way,
and we don't fall down to a mundane level. The early
morning hours are the best time for spiritual practice.
Ambari~a disa: Cows are the most regulated animals

Afternoon suo streams through late summer foliage as an ox team hauls logs for winter 6rewood out of the forest. Bulls are
needed as much as cows in a Vedic community; besides hauling, they plow the 6elds, grind the grains, and provide trans~
tatioo. The trio of bulls, cows and land forms the central structure ofVedic economy. Below, Ambar~a disa rounds up two
young bulls to take them down the hill to the barn.

I know. They eat at a certain time, are milked at a certain time, go out to the fields at a certain time, walk so
many hours a day, chew their cud for so many hours a
day. Their bodies function on a tight schedule, and
whenever this schedule is upset even a little bit, they
immediately let you know. So you have to be really
fixed in your duty. You have to think, "If I don't milk
the cows, they'll get sick, and then they won't give any
milk." The devotees who are cooking the food that gets
offered to Km1a are thinking the same thing-"If I
don't cook this offering for Kqt:J,a, then He won't get
anything to eat." The consciousness is very personal,
very nice.
GaQendra dasa: It's just like with people. There's always an exchange of feelings. Since the cow is a person
too, when we become friendly toward them, each cow
responds personally. That's how cows are - the more
affectionate you are to them, the more affectionate they
are to you. They give more milk and are happier.
Ambari~a dasa: That's one thing about N ew
Vrndavana. All the animals here are free from anxiety,
and anyone who comes here feels that and also becomes
free from anxiety. Recently a newspaper reporter

visited us, and he wrote in his article that when you're
at New Vrndavana you may not realize how free from
the mundane rat race you are, but as soon as you go
back you understand that you've been in a transcendental place.
Visakha dasi: Do you think it's practical to put so
much emphasis on the cow?
GaQendra dasa: W ell, we've seen here that cows actually can support human society materially and
BACK TO GODHEAD
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spiritually. In fact, that's the purpose of the cow. They
give more milk than their calves can drink. So the extra
milk is meant for us-it helps us develop a good brain
for understanding spiritual life. Also, she supplies pure
cow dung that can be recycled into the fields to cultivate the grains and the pastures. And the bull helps till
the fields. In this way a perfect cycle is maintained. We
cultivate crops on land fertilized with manure; then we
offer the food to Lord Kr~l).a: Kr~l).a eats sumptuously,
we eat sumptuously, the cows eat sumptuously, and
everyone is satisfied.
On the other hand, slaughtering the cow is detrimental to everyone. The meat is harmful to your body and
your brain. And the cow has been caused much pain, so
there are great sinful reactions to suffer. If you protect
the cows, give them what they want, and derive the
benefits in the way Kr~l).a intended, then when they die
of their own accord you can use the skin for leather, if
necessary. But you don't have to kill cows.
The Srimad-Bhdgavatam says the cow is an offenseless
living being. It's Kr~l).a's arrangement that the cow
takes so little and gives so much. From her milk you can
make hundreds of delicious preparations. She simply
performs her service very peacefully without any
bother to anyone. These are the qualities of an ideal
devotee, and they're reflected on those who work with
the cows.
0

If you would like to

visit ISKCON's New Vrnddvana community, please write or call: R.D. No.1, Box 620,
Moundsville, W. Va. 26041 I (304)845-2790
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Ga~;~eodra disa treats his son to a ride on Dvipa, a two-yearold heifer. A local West Virginia newspaper recently called
New V~odivaoa's 120 cows "one of the best dairy herds in
the state."

The Case Against Animal Slaughter
From the standpoints ofhealth,
economics and ethics, animal slaughter and
meat-eating are detrimental to human society.
HEALTH
Although meat is certainly a source of concentrated protein it is a very poor source of other food elements like
minerals, vitamins and carbohydrates. In addition, eating
flesh from the cow or any other animal is detrimental to the
health of human beings for many reasons. For example, if a
human, who has a much longer colon than the carnivorous
animals, eats flesh, the following problems will ensue:

1. Intestinal bacteria in the long bowel will change from
fermentative to putrefactive, thus causing poisons to be
absorbed into the bloodstream. These poisons need to be
eliminated, so energy is diverted from other essential
bodily functions, including thinking.
2. The natural synthesis of vitamin B !2 will be
inhibited, poss~bly leading to anemia.
3. Animal toxins will tend to disr upt the proper
metabolism of carbohydrates. This can cause diabetes.
4. Nonnutritive substances resulting from the digestion of animal flesh tend to be carcinogenic (cancerinducing) irritants.
The minimum daily requirement of protein, which nutritional experts calculate to be between seventy and ninety
grams, is easily achieved with dairy products and foods from
the vegetable kingdom. Protein.is found in ample quantity in
milk, cheese, yogurt, whole wheat, corn, many varieties of
nuts and beans, and some vegetables. Thus vegetables, fruits,
grains and dairy products provide a perfectly balanced diet.
Consuming animal flesh, on the other hand, results in excess
protein, which produces liver ailments, high blood pressure,
and harde ning of the arteries.
In addition, dead animal flesh contains many toxic elements, such as:

1. Wastes from the dead animal's bloodstream, germs,
and drugs injected to offset animal disease.
2. Fear poisons released into the bloodstream at the time
of slaughter.
3. Bacteria from putrefactive decomposition, which
commences as soon as the animal dies. Because flesh is an
excellent insulator, not all of these bacteria are killed by
cooking.
Due to forced feeding, penning, and other unnatural practices, animals raised for slaughter suffer from dozens of
diseases, such as foot-and-mouth disease, fevers, catarrhal
conditions, cancer, tuberculosis, and mastitis. In addition,
poultry are often impregnated with estrogens, which can

cause cancer. Many studies in cancer research reveal that
areas in which meat-eating is highest tend to have the highest
cancer rate, while vegetarian areas generally have a far lower
rate.
Immediately after an animal is slaughtered, rigor mortis
sets in, and then the process of decay takes over. Thus meateating always involves consumption of decayed flesh together
with its imcumbent dangers to health.

ECONOMICS
The implementation of cow protection at the international
level would be a massive step forward in solving the world
food crisis. Some economic advantages of cow protection are
as follows:
1. Flesh foods are more than fifty percent water and
therefore extremely costly to buy as a source of protein.
2. Land that will produce one ton of beef will produce
ten to twenty tons of highly nutritive vegetable food .
3. For every hundred pounds of dry substances eaten by
cattle, only four to sixteen pounds comes back as Aesh
foods.

SOME ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS
1. Slaughtering animals causes extreme suffering.
Animals are sentient creatures with feelings like
humans. Cows especially can sense that they arc going to
be slaughtered, and they live in constant fear.
2. We have no right to artificially end the life of any
creature, especially that of a cow, who nurses her own
offspring and the whole human sociery wirh her m ilk.
3. !Glling animals breeds insensitivity toward all beings,
sadism and general irreverence. Pythagoras taught,
"Those who kill animals for food will be more prone
than vegetarians to torture and kill their fellow men."
The strict law of karma deals measure for measure with
anyone who violates the laws of nature. As long as the people
of the world continue to murder and eat their two most
benign friends, the cow and bull, they will perpetually suffer
the sinful reactions of criminal violence and catastrophic
wars.
References:
I. The Case for Vegrtarianism, Gc.-offrey L. Rudd
2. Man's Piau in Narure, T. H. Huxley
3. H.MS.O. Manual of Nutritioll (British Gov't.)
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Letters
L

The editors ofBACK TO GODHEAD welcome correspondence pertaining to spiritual mlightenment.
All letters will receive personal replies, and correspondence of general interest will be publish~d regularly.

Dear Editors,
I read in BTG, Vol. 10, No. 11,
that your society recently acquired a
twelve-story temple building near
Columbus Circle in New York City.
Isn't using a facility like this somewhat hypocritical for an organization that professes detachment from
material things?
Jeffrey Schaefer
Portland, Oregon

physical presence and through his
words. Srila Prabhupada has emphasized that associating with him
by hearing his words or reading his
books is more important than being
in his physical presence. In a letter
to one of his disciples, he wrote: "It
is stated in the Bhagavad-gita that
maya [illusion] is very strong-insurmountable - but that one who surrenders to Kr~IJ.a is not touched by
maya. So, all our books are as good as
Kr~IJ.a."
Dear Mr. Schaefer,
Kr~IJ.a because in them we deal only
***
with the topic of Km1.a. Therefore
As far as renunciation of material
taking shelter of these books means
things is concerned, His Divine Dear Editors:
Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami
I have read in the Bhagavad-gitli As taking shelter of Kr~l).a - there is no
Prabhupada has commented in The It Is that to progress on the path of doubt about it. If you stick to this
Nectar of Devotion:
devotion to Kr~IJ.a, one must be in principle, maya will not attack you."
"One should not give up anything the association of other devotees and
As far as association with devotees
which can be utilized in the service under the guidance of a bona fide is concerned, Lord Caitanya has
of the Lord. For instance, we are spiritual master. Must this asso- declared that giving up the company
using, many machines for the ad- ciation and guidance be in person, or of worldly-minded persons and assovancement of our present Kr~l).a con- does studying the writings of the ciating only with devotees is the first
sciousness movement, machines like spiritual master amount to the same principle of . bhakti-yoga. Srila
Prabhupada has established
typewriters, dictaphones, tape re- thing?
George Payne
corders, microphones and airplanes.
numerous Knl).a consciousness cen··-..._
Southington, Conn. ters throughout the world expressly
Sometimes people ask us, 'Why are
you utilizing material products if you
for this purpose. Anyone can come
condemn the advancement of ma- Dear Mr. Payne,
and live at one of these centers,
terial civilization?' But actually we
There are two kinds of association cultivate Kr~IJ.a consciousness acdo not condemn. We simply ask with the spiritual master-by his cording to the rules and regulations
prescribed by the spiritual master,
and be completely free from the inKfl~a Conscious Calendar
fluence of mundane persons. Of
Km1a conscious devotees follow a spiritual caleodar that divides the year into twelve months, each named for a
course, such total involvement is
different fonn of K~~a. The year is full of K!~~ conscious festivals, and some of the upcoming ooes are listed
here. The devotees of the ISKCON center nearest you will gladly tell you about the meaning of these festivals.
often out of the question for a person
with deep family and business comYear 489, Caitanya Era
Vai1~ava Month of NJraya~a (December 19, 1975-)anuary 17. 19761
mitments, but as far as possible anySukla·pak5a !bright fortnight)
one serious about advancing in
J~l;!NI'.,.t:$1'
·;~<I.Wir.f~7.?1
·
:lailii<IIY
13
~y~
26!
January
14
Wlr~a(la
27!
Kr~IJ.a consciousness should deal
I'
Appearance of Srila
Disappearance of ~n1a
Putrada-ekada!i !fasting
Ek~dasT Para~a before
with
nondevotees as little as possible
Jiva Gosvami and Srila
Locana dasa Thakura.
from grains and beans).
9:56a.m.
JagadiSa Pa')Qita.
•' and cultivate friendships with devotees through correspondence and
Vai1~ava Month of MMhava Oanuary 16-February 15, 1976)
personal visits to nearby Knl).a conKrS(Ia·paksa !dark fortnight I
sciousness centers. In this way any
!~;mt.i.®ant~1 ~lia'4l)i - ~~2~ .w . ·. I<:Jan\!;lry 21 <Mkllr.w.r ta
January2a IM«<b.wa11J
Disappearance of Srlla
Disappearance of Srila
~!-tila-ekadasl (fasting
sincere person, regardless of his
Ekad.Si ParaQa before
Ramacandra Kavir~ja.
from grains and beans).
locana dasa Thakura.
10:01 a.m.
circumstances, can ad vance on the
Appearance of Sril.l
Gopala Bhatta Gosv~ml.
path back to Godhead.
people to do whatever they are doing
in Kr~IJ.a consciousness. If the
typewriter can be utilized for advancing our Kr~IJ.a consciousness
movement, we must accept it.
Similarly, the dictaphone or any
other machine must be used. Our
vision is that Kr~l).a is everything.
Kr~IJ.a is the cause and effect, and
nothing belongs to us. Kr~l).a's things
must be used in the service of
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gaze at the woman. He strained to
control his lusty desires with the
help of his knowledge and intellect,
but he failed and as a result lost all
his good sense. In the days that
followed he always thought about
the prostitute, and within a short
time he took her as a servant in his
house and abandoned all the
brahminical principles.
J\jamila began spending the
money he had inherited from
his father on various gifts to satisfy
the prostitute. He even abandoned
his beautiful young wife, who came
from a very respectable family. Thus
Ajamila spent his long life irresponsibly breaking all the rules and
regulations of the holy scriptures. He
was unclean and addicted to forbidden activities. Living extravagantly,
he maintained his family by harassing others, cheating, gambling and
theft.
Over the eighty-eight years of
Ajamila's life, he fathered ten sons
by the prostitute. Ajamila's youngest
son, a baby named Naraya1.1a, was
naturally very dear to both his father
and mother. T he child's broken
language and awkward movements
greatly endeared him to old Ajamila,
who always took care of him and enjoyed his activities.
Naraya1.1a is a name for God, and
thus unintentionally the old man
was always chanting the holy name
of the Lord. Although he was referring to his son and not the original
NarayaJ.la, Ajamila was becoming
purified because ·the holy name of
Naraya1.1a is very powerful. Always
taking care of his son. and calling his
name, Ajamila was not aware that
his own life was now exhausted. As
the time of death approached for the
foolish Ajamila, he began thinking
exclusively of his son NarayaJ.la.
At the moment of death, Ajamila
saw three awkward persons with
deformed bodily features, fierce and

n

The Deliverance
ofAjamila
A story from Srimad-Bhagavatam. Translation and commentary
by His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada

T

here was once a young

bnihmarza • named Ajamila, who

was a reservoir of good character and
conduct. He was mild and gentle, always truthful, well versed in the
Vedic scriptures, and very pure.
One day, on the request of his
father, Ajamila went to the forest to
collect fruit, flowers and grasses. On
the way home, he came upon a very
·A priest or teacher.

lusty low-class man embracing and
kissing a prostitute. Both of them
were drunk, and the man was smiling, singing and enjoying himself
without shame. The prostitute's eyes
were rolling in intoxication, and her
dress had become loose. When
Ajamila saw her, the lusty desires in
his heart awakened, and in illusion
he fell under their control.
Remembering the instructions of
the scriptures, Ajamila tried not to
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twisted faces, and hair standing erect
on their bodies. They were the
Yamadutas (the servants of Yamaraja, the lord of death) , and they had
come to take Ajamila away to their
master's abode. When Ajamila saw
them, he became extremely bewildered, and because of his attachment to his child, who was playing a
short distance away, he loudly and
tearfully called the child's name:
"Narayal)a!"
mmediately the Vi~t:Iudiitas, the
servants of the Supreme Lord
Vi ~t:IU (Narayat:Ia), arrived on the
spot. T hey had heard the holy name
of their master from the mouth of
the dying Ajamila, who had chanted
without offense because he had
chanted in complete anxiety. As the
Vi~l)udiitas arrived, the Yamadiitas
were snatching the soul from the
body of the dying Ajamila. With
resounding voices, the messengers of
Lord Vi~l)u ordered them to stop
and thus saved Ajamila from death.
Although the servants of Yamaraja
have jurisdiction over all sinful living beings, the messengers of Vi ~t:IU
are capa ble of punishi ng even
Yamaraja himself if he wrongs a
devotee of Vi~l)u, the Supreme Lord.
When the Yamadiitas were thus
forbidden from carrying out their
mission, they exclaimed, "Who are
you, sirs, that you dare ch allenge the
jurisdiction of Yamaraja ? Whose
servants are you, where have you
come from, and why are you forbidding us to touch Ajamila? You may
know that this man Ajamila did not
undergo atonement for his sins. Because of his sinful life, we must take
him to the court of Yamaraja for
punishment. According to the extent
of his sinful acts, he will be punished
and thus purified."
The Vi~t:Iudiitas replied, "Ajamila
has already atoned not only for sins

I

performed in one life but for those
performed in millions of lives, for in
a helpless condition he chanted the
holy name of Narayat:la. Although
he was calling his son's name, he
nevertheless uttered the four syllables na-ra-ya-~a. Simply by chanting
the name of Naraya 1~a in this way,
he sufficiently atoned for the sinful
reactions of millions of lives.
"Chanting the holy name of the
Lord is the best process of atonement
for a thief, for a drunkard, for one
who betrays a friend or relative, for
one who kills a brahma~:~a, for one
who indulges in sex with the wife of
his guru or another superior, for one
who murders women, the king or his
fathe r, for one who slaughters
cows and for all other sinful men.
Simply by chanting the holy name of
the Lord, such sinful persons can attract His attention.
Jl t the time of death, Ajarnila
f t helplessly and very loudly
chanted the holy name of the Lord.
That chanting alone has already
freed him from the reactions of all
sinful life. Therefore, 0 servants of
Yamaraja, do not try to take him to
your master for punishment .. One
who chants the holy name is immediately freed from the reactions of
unlimited sins, even if he chants indirectly to indicate something else,
jokingly, for musical entertainment,
or even neglectfully. This is accepted
by all the learned scholars of the
scriptures. If one chants the holy
name of Hari and then dies because
of an accidental misfortune, one is
immediately absolved from having
to enter hellish life, even though he
is sinful.
" Although one may neutralize the
reactions of sinful life through
austerity, charity, vows and other
such methods, these pious activities
cannot uproot the material desires in

one's heart. However, if one serves
the Personality of Godhead, he is
immediately freed from all such contaminations. If a person unaware of
the effective potency of a certain
medicine takes that medicine, it will
act even without his knowledge because the medicine's potency does
not depend on the patient's understanding. Similarly, even though one
does not know the value of chanting
the holy name of the Lord, if one
chants knowingly or unknowingly,
the chanting will be very effective."
The Vi~Qudiitas released the
brahma~:~a Ajamila from the bondage
of the Yamadiitas and thus saved him
from death. Ajamila, now free from
fear, came to his senses and immediately offered respects to the
Vi~l)udiitas by bowing his head at
their feet. He was extremely pleased
by their presence, for they had saved
him from the Yamadiitas. When the
Vi~ Qudiitas saw that Ajamila was attempting to say something, they suddenly disappeared.
Having heard the discourse between the Yamadiitas and the
Vigmdiitas, Ajamila could now
understand the transcendental
religious principles concerning the
relationship between the living
being and the Supreme Personality
of Godhead. Furthermore , since
Ajamila had heard their glorification
of God, he was now a perfectly pure
devotee and could thus remember all
his past sinful activities, which he
greatly regretted having performed.
am such a sinful person," he
said. "But now since I have this
opportunity, I must completely control my mind, life and senses and always engage in devotional service so
that I may not again fall into the
deep darkness and ignorance of material life. Because I identified
myself with m y body, I was

I

<IIIII As the

Vi~1_1udiitas arrived, the Yamadiitas were snatching the soul from the body of the dying Ajamila. With
resounding voices, the messengers of Lord Vi~1_1u ordered them to stop, and thus saved Ajamila from death.
llluslraloon
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subjected to desires for sense gratification and thus performed many
pious and impious acts. That was my
material bondage.
ut now I shall disentangle
myself from that bondage.
Being a most fallen soul, I was victimized by illusions and was like a
dancing dog led around by a
woman's hand. Now I shall give up
these lusty desires and free myself
from these illusions. I shall become a
merciful, well-wishing friend to all
living entities and always absorb
myself in Kr~Ifa consciousness."
Because of a moment's association
with devotees of the Supreme Lord,
Ajamila was able to detach himself
with determination from the material conception of life. Freed from
all material attraction, he immediately started for the city of
Hardwar on the Ganges River. In
Hardwar, Ajamila stayed at a Vi~Ifu
temple, where he executed bhaktiyoga, the process of devotional service. He controlled his senses and
fully applied his mind in the service
of the Lord. When his intelligence
and mind were fixed on the form of

B

the Lord, Ajamila once again saw
before him the four celestial
messengers of Vi~Ifu. Recognizing
them as the ones he had seen previously, he offered his respects by
bowing down before them.
The Vi~Jfudiitas had gone away for
some time to allow Ajamila to become firmly fixed in meditation on
the Lord. Now that his devotion had
matured, they returned to take him
back to the spiritual world. Upon
seeing the Vi~Ifudiitas, Ajamila gave
up his material body and regained
his original spiritual body, which
was just suitable for an associate of
the Lord. This is the result of perfection in Kr~Ifa consciousness: after
giving up the material body, one
is immediately transferred to the
spiritual world in one's original
spiritual body to become an associate
of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead.
"- cco_mp~nied by the Vi~Ifudiitas,
f t .AJamila then boarded a golden
airplane that took him through the
airways, directly to the abode of the
Supreme Lord Vi~Ifu, the husband of
the goddess of fortune. Although he

had been destined to be carried away
to hell by the Yamadiitas, Ajamila
was saved by the Vi~Ifudiitas and was
able to go back home, back to Godhead, because he chanted the holy
name of the Lord at the time of
his death. Therefore if a person
faithfully and inoffensively chants
the holy name of the Lord, who
can doubt that he will return to
Godhead?
"- t the time of death one is cerf t tainly bewildered because his
bodily functions are in disorder. At
that time, even one who throughout
his life has practiced chanting the
holy name of the Lord may not be
able to chant the Hare Kr~Ifa mantra
very distinctly. Nevertheless, such a
person receives all the benefits of
chanting the holy name. While the
body is fit, therefore, we should
chant the holy name of the Lord
loudly and distinctly. If one does so,
it is quite possible that even at the
time of death he will be able to
properly chant the holy name of the
Lord with love and faith and return
home, back to Godhead, without a
doubt.
C
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